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1. Statement of Purpose
Forests play an important role in the well-being of all thing living. It includes humans,
animals, birds, reptiles, insects, etc. Forests also attract rains and thus provide the vital
commodity – water – to all living beings. Besides the direct services provided by the
forests for survival of living beings there are numerous indirect services rendered by it
for the benefit of all. Forest have the largest gene pod which has largely remain
untapped and is a necessary resource for the future. This resource needs to be
protected. Hence it is necessary to protect the forests from all external forces from all
injurious factors so as to ensure sustained environmental services.
Forest fire is one of the major sources for causing irreparable damage to forests. Other
than fire, illicit fellings, uncontrolled grazing, fungi and parasites too play role in affecting
the health of any forest. However, it is fire which could be the most harmful external
factor if not used judicially as a tool of forest management. Fires, both accidental and
deliberate, have always played a very important role in shaping the forests since long.
In the State of Maharashtra, most of the forest fires can be attributed to anthropogenic
reasons. Majority of the forest fire incidences are man-made, some being deliberate and
others are unintentional. The western part of the State experiences a hot and dry
summer from mid-February to May whereas the middle and eastern part experiences the
same from March to June, during which forests are most vulnerable to fires. Substantial
leaf fall takes place from the end of winter till late summer. Fires are common feature
every year due to frequent biotic interferences which include the motive to get better
harvest of tendu and apta leaves, to facilitate the collection of Mahua flowers, to get the
new flush of grasses during the ensuing monsoon, rab-burning in adjoining agricultural
fields besides the incidences of ignorance and carelessness observed by humans of
throwing burning matchsticks, bidis & cigarettes alongwith escape of cooking fires from
temporary shelters. As also, occasional sparks from transmission lines do cause fires to
some extent. However, the fires are mostly surface fires which spread rapidly due to
high amount of combustible material available on the forest floor due to the deciduous
nature of the forests aided by the extreme dry conditions and high wind velocity coupled
with high atmospheric temperature observed during this period in the State. Besides
this, the wind induced by fires also aggravate the in-situ situations.
Classification of Forest Fire prone area in the State as per the Forest Survey of India the
is as follows:

Forest fires cause large scale destruction of forest resources and biodiversity every year.
A single forest fire is enough to nullify all efforts of conservation and plantations done in
the past several years. It would be improper to say that all forest fires are bad and
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prescribed burns under controlled conditions is necessarily a tool to avoid adverse
consequences of an uncontrolled fire. Forest fires are one of the most important causes
of land degradation causing deforestation and hastening the desertification processes
with loss of biodiversity.
Forest Survey of India has reported that 54.40% of forests in India are exposed to
occasional fires, 7.49% to moderately frequent fires and 2.40% to high incidence levels
with majority of the affected areas lying in the North East India and in the forests on the
Deccan plateau. In Maharashtra State maximum fire incidences are reported from the
districts of Gadchiroli, Chandrapur, Bhandara, Nagpur, Melghat area of Amravati district,
Satpuda hills of Jalgaon and Nandurbar districts,districts of the Konkan Region and areas
to the east of Western Ghats (Sahyadri Range). These regions are hilly and heavily
forested leading to large production of combustible material due to leaf fall. Prolonged
droughts also make the forests vulnerable to fires and the changing climate further
aggravates their vulnerability. The fragmentation of most of the forests, interspersed
with habitations of all sizes results in biotic impact on most of the forested areas which
adds to their vulnerability to fires.
The objective of this State Action Plan on Forest Fires (SAPFF), is to provide a guideline
and line of action to minimize forest fires from taking place by informing, enabling and
empowering forest fringe communities and incentivizing them to work in tandem with
the forest departments. It is expected to substantially reduce the vulnerabilities of
forests across the diverse forest ecosystems against fire hazards, enhancing the
capabilities of forest and other personnel and institutions in fighting fires, and speed up
recovery after a fire event.
Maharashtra State has its forests distributed in 466 Ranges, 1760 Rounds and 6592
Beats in its Territorial and Wildlife wings with 1.13 % of its forest area allotted to the
Forest Development Corporation of Maharashtra (FDCM). From amongst the 11548
registered users on the Fire Portal of the Forest Survey of India (FSI),which include all
the Beat Guards and field functionaries, NGOs and members of JFMCs/VEDCs, prompt
action on fire alerts is anticipated.
The notified ‘Forests’ in the State were previously governed by the provisions of the
Indian Forest Act, 1927 and the Bombay Forest Rules, 1942 made there under. It was
strictly a domain of the forest officers to protect the forests from fires and other
incidental activities which were detrimental to the health of the forests.
Furthermore, with implementation of various other Acts viz. Panchayats (Extension to
Scheduled Areas) Act, 1996 (PESA, 1996), the Biological Diversity Act, 2002 and the
Scheduled Tribes and Other Traditional Forest Dwellers (Recognition of Forest
Rights) Act, 2006 (FRA, 2006) alongwith the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, the
stakes of the society at large have also been increased to a great extent. This clearly
increases the scope of fire protection from being a duty of forest officers alone, to a
regime where every common citizen is accountable directly or indirectly for the
preservation of forests from fires. However, the protection of forests from fire is still
envisaged to be the primary duty of a forest officer only. This is thus reflected
accordingly in this policy statement.
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2. General Principles
i. The prescribed actions in this SAPFF are intended to guide and assist the policy
makers, administrators, forest officers, frontline staff, forest user agencies, forest
fringe communities, visitors to forests and the civil society for a holistic
management of fires in forests.
ii. Preventing fires from taking place and improving resilience of the forests against
fire hazards shall form priority in forest management policies, strategies and
programs with well-defined aims of conservation of biodiversity, wildlife and forest
wealth.
iii. The safety of the people, both resident and transient, firefighters and fire
managers shall always be accorded the highest priority during fire events.
iv. There shall be a clear line of command for assuming the lead role and duties in the
event of a forest fire.
v. The Forest Circles, Divisions and Ranges, at the State, District and Taluka level
respectively, shall form the units for Forest Fire Management planning and
implementation for ease in coordination with the Disaster Management Authorities at the
Commissionerate, District and Taluka levels, including the Municipal Corporations and
Municipal Councils where Disaster Management Cells are in existence. It is desired that
Forest Department shall seek necessary assistance from the Disaster Management
Authorities at the State level in Forest Fire Management planning and implementation.

3. Fire Risk Zonation and mapping
The ‘Forest Fire Risk Zonation’ mapping along with the implementation of a standard
operating procedure has shown appreciable results in the Melghat Tiger Reserve in the
2020 and 2021 fire season and as also in the Nagpur Territorial Circle in the 2021 fire
season. Forest fire risk zonation provides a scientific basis for identifying areas of priority
for management interventions, allocating resources to priority areas, and monitoring the
effectiveness of measures to reduce or control fire risk.
The fire incidences in the State have been mapped for the period of 2015 to 2020 which
provide the areas affected year-wise. These maps are enclosed as Enclosure-I. Such
maps need to be prepared for each Division and Range for an effective study and
analysis.
The fire incidences of past five years shall be mapped for its expanse and intense for
identifying the vulnerable areas according to its severity to deduce any tangible result.
These risk zones shall be reviewed and updated every year to respond to any changes
in the abovementioned factors. Fire zonation maps need to be dynamically updated
based upon the experience of the recent forest fires at every level viz. Range, Division,
Circle & State.
The Division Heads shall prepare year-wise and village-wise list for all the villages in his
jurisdiction where incidences of fire on the forest area of more than 0.4 hectare has
occurred and utilize this information for mapping the incidents of fire.
In areas where Tendu / Apta leaves are auctioned, as per the existing sale conditions,
collection is to be banned if any fire is reported between 1st January and the date of
auction and all villages be informed for non-entitlement of the tendu/apta incentive
wages in case of fire incidences to this effect. The licencee of any auction be also
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involved in fire protection and the licencee should be made responsible to protect the
licenced area from any incidence of kindling and spread of fire. The licencee should also
be made to appoint fire watchers per unit /group of the licenced forest area with the
onus of informing the nearest forest office(r) of any incidence of fire noticed in the
licenced area.
Risk factors
The following factors, among other locally relevant factors, be considered for
identifying and quantifying fire risks:
i. Fuel type and fuel load: Fuel from leaf litter in deciduous forests, forest cover and
type, grasslands and grass types are broad indicators of fuel type. Optionally,
the Circles / Divisions may perform field-based studies to measure fuel load and
type;
ii. Proximity to infrastructure and other assets: Infrastructure including roads,
property, habitations and other buildings, agricultural lands, transmission lines,
domestic electric supply lines and railways;
iii. Topography: Topography including slope, aspect, elevation, terrain ruggedness
and other characteristics;
iv. Social indicators: Social indicators including local dependence on forests for
livelihoods viz. collection of tendu leaves, mahua flowers, bamboo. honey, etc.,
traditional land use practices and poverty level. Disgruntled locals, either by
action or inaction of the field officers tend to vent their revenge by purposefully
lighting fires;
v. Historic fire occurrence and patterns: Historic fire occurrence and patterns be
studied to identify areas that are most prone to fires. Fire records prior to 2003
can be geo-referenced and mapped. This historical data be used to validate the
results of analysis.
vi. Areas of special ecological or cultural importance: Areas of special ecological or
cultural importance, including protected areas, historic sites, designated heritage
sites, temples, pilgrimage routes, devrais, trekking routes, etc.; and
vii. Special ecological conditions: Special ecological conditions like bamboo and
karvi flowering, may be considered and provided weights.
Use of fire risk zones in forest planning
The results of the forest fire risk zonation shall be translated into concrete
management actions under the Forest Working Plans, Management Plans, Tiger
Conservation Plans, etc. The Working Plan Officers (Field Directors/CFs/DCFs/ACFs in
the case of Management Plans/ Tiger Conservation Plans / Working Plans already in
operation) shall identify activities or interventions to mitigate fire risks or reduce
impact of the fire hazards in high-risk areas. These may include creation of additional
fire lines, watch towers and other infrastructure in vulnerable areas. The same shall
be examined speedily by the appropriate authorities for approval and making
provisions for financing the approved activities. The Annual Plan of Operations (APO)
for all Forest Divisions and Circles and Protected Areas, shall include the approved
activities and interventions mentioned above. The State Government shall prioritize
resource allocation for forest fire management.
[Action by PCCF (P&M), PCCF(BPD), All Circles & Divisions]
[Monitoring by APCCF (Protection)]
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4. Preventing Forest Fires
Most forest fires are manmade and are linked to socio-economic and livelihood issues of
the forest fringe communities. It is the members of the local community who are
deployed in the fire season for fire-fighting in case of fires and it directly effects their
well-being. It should, therefore, be possible to greatly reduce the forest fire incidences
by making these communities aware of the many tangible and intangible benefits lost to
them, both individually and collectively, due to forest fires.
Following actions are proposed to be taken in this regard:
Effective communication strategy for awareness generation
A mass communication strategy with adequate financial provisions for five years shall
be framed by each Circle / Division within two months for vigorous publicity and
sensitization of the State in general and local communities in particular. It should be
specifically targeted at students, farmers, women groups, cattle herders, NTFP
collectors, infrastructure related professionals, urban dwellers, tourists and pilgrims,
amongst others.
Information on forest fire and its adverse effects should also be included in the school
curriculum at several levels. The strategy would identify most effective means for
reaching out to different target groups like school campaigns, campaigns on Radio,
TV, and social media, mobile campaigns during festival season, organization of music
festivals, and setting up information portals, among others.

[Action by CF (Forest Regulation), All Circles & Divisions]
[Monitoring by APCCF (Protection)]
Empowering Communities to deliver on their responsibilities
It is always easy to start a fire in a dry season which is usually by a member of the
local community – be it for his individual or community purpose. Securing the goodwill
of the local community would lead to have won half of the battle against fire. Attempt
to physically extinguish the fire also needs the support of local community for it to be
fast and effective.
The existing forest policy and the laws mandate the forest officials to seek
participation of local communities in fire management. Under the Scheduled Tribes
and Other Traditional Forest Dwellers (Recognition of Forest Rights) Act, 2006 the
forest areas recognized under community rights are mandated to be sustainably used
by the right holding forest dweller community which places on them the responsibility
of conservation of these areas.
The duties of the holders of forest rights have been defined in section 5 and is as
follows:
5. The holders of any forest right, Gram Sabha and village level institutions in
areas where there are holders of any forest right under this Act are
empowered to –
(a) protect the wild life, forest and biodiversity;
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(b) ensure that adjoining catchments area, water sources and other ecological
sensitive areas are adequately protected;
(c)ensure that the habitat of forest dwelling Scheduled Tribes and other
traditional forest dwellers is preserved from any form of destructive
practices affecting their cultural and natural heritage;
(d) ensure that the decisions taken in the Gram Sabha to regulate access to
community forest resources and stop any activity which adversely affects
the wild animals, forest and the biodiversity are complied with.
The Scheduled Tribes and Other Traditional Forest Dwellers (Recognition of Forest
Rights) Act, 2006 is not in derogation of any other law and the provision thereto is as
follows:
13. Save as otherwise provided in this Act and the Provisions of the
Panchayats (Extension to the Scheduled Areas) Act, 1996, the provisions of
this Act shall be in addition to and not in derogation of the provisions of any
other law for the time being in force
As per the provisions of section 79(1) of the Indian Forest Act, 1927 it is the duty of
the right holders to prevent forest fires and any person failing so in this duty is liable
for action under section 79(2) of the said Act. Thus, it is the bounden duty of all right
holders to prevent and extinguish any forest fire.
Similar responsibilities rest on the communities practicing shifting cultivation for
protection of forests against damage by fires under the rules framed under the said
laws. Similar expectations are also placed on the JFMCs and Van Panchayats in
relation to the forest lands under their jurisdictions. These communities would be
better placed to shoulder these responsibilities if they are adequately empowered with
delegated authority and funds.
By rewarding any individual or community for an act of co-operation and punishing for
an act of obstruction respectively can yield better results. Punishing an act of arson
and rewarding a community for saving the forests would send appropriate signal to all
concerned for constructive use of saving the forests. The communities need to be
incentivized for their cooperation in fire prevention and control measures in the form
of money, rewards, social recognition, preference in Government schemes, etc. The
Circles / Divisions may evolve specific mechanisms for this purpose in tune with
relevant laws and traditional practices.

[Action by all Circles & Divisions]
[Monitoring by APCCF (Protection)]
Capacity building of communities
The capacity of community organizations in prevention and control of forest fires
should be enhanced by periodical training and capacity building programmes. Forest
fire alerts information should also be provided to JFMC/VEDC/VanPanchayat/volunteer
groups members and they can also be equipped with fire fighting equipments
including leaf litter blowers, other tools and protective clothing. The community
members should be duly involved during the mock drills on forest fire before fire
season. In the Micro plan of the JFMCs/VEDCs, there should be a chapter for forest
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fire management which should contain the details of vulnerable areas, location of
natural & man-made water sources, other infrastructure available for fire prevention
and management etc. A database of actively participating NGOs and individuals,
voluntary organisations aiding the firefighting activities and community organisations
participating in firefighting activities shall be prepared and maintained at every Range
and Division level. Such database shall be shared with the Circle incharge who shall
monitor and advice for active utilization of the database.
[Action by all Circles & Divisions]
[Monitoring by APCCF (Protection)]

5. Increasing the resilience of forests to fires
The vulnerability of the forest areas to fires needs to be identified and necessary
management interventions for increasing the resilience to forest fires may be planned
accordingly. The risk zonation maps should be utilized to decide upon the necessary
course of action in this regard. Following are some of the measures which could be
adopted in this context.
Moisture and water conservation
As fire hazard is more in drier and deciduous habitats and areas with predominance of
grasses, management action would need to aim at moisture retention for longer time
after rains and appropriate preventive measures to ensure that minor fire incidences
do not escalate into major fire events. A long-term plan for improving the water
regime of the forest areas based on opportunities and feasibility will be useful in
reducing vulnerability to fires.
Several existing programs for eco-rehabilitation and catchment area treatment plans
provide scope for this kind of work. The annual works of erecting ‘Vanrai Bandharas’
with use of empty bags and silt from the nallah beds in the seasonal nallah beds
should also be undertaken with care of removing the bags in high rainfall areas on the
onset of monsoon. Accordingly, adequate care be taken to avoid washing away of
these bags when the nallahs start flowing again.
[Action by all Circles & Divisions]
[Monitoring by APCCF (Protection)]
Forest floor biomass management
When necessary, management interventions may be planned aiming at minimizing
accumulation of dry fuel material on forest floor in the fire season. The litter and other
biomass on the forest floor leading to fire danger could be gainfully utilised for the
benefit of the society in identified areas. A framework for biomass management is
suggested below and Divisions are encouraged to experiment with appropriate
caution.
a. The carbon content in the forest floor biomass such as fallen leaf litter and twigs
can be used for preparing briquets for household and commercial use. This
activity requires controlled combustion of the organic material and such
activities can be encouraged outside the forest areas. This activity can also be
supported by the waiver of royalty and transit fee for such collections. Policies
for permitting women Self Help Groups (SHGs) to use forest floor biomass with
appropriate safeguards for micro entrepreneurship may be put in place by the
FD.
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b. Policies for promoting biomass based off-grid micro power plants in remote
areas may be put in place. Space heating in cold season could be tried using
excess biomass from forest floors vulnerable to fires.
c. Guidelines be framed for sustainable removal of dead bamboo and karvi in the
event of mass flowering to reduce risk of fire and also to conserve biodiversity.
Encourage exercise of the Nistar rights for removal of inflammable material viz.
leaf litter and fallen twigs before onset of the fire season.

[Action by all Circles & Divisions]
[Monitoring by APCCF (Protection)]
Weed Management
Invasive and exotic weeds such as Lantana and Ranmodi - Eupatorium (Chromolaena
odorata) need to be controlled as they contribute significantly to the fire danger and
pose a threat to native biodiversity. The following actions are recommended:
i. A baseline study to quantify the extent and spread of invasive weeds maybe
initiated by the Circle / Divisions in consultation with scientific institutions such
as ICFRE.
ii. Lantana and Ranmodi - Eupatorium (Chromolaena odorata) removal strategies
adopted should ensure it does not regrow on treated lands. Removal should be
organized as an attractive economic opportunity for the local communities.
iii. Rehabilitation of treated areas with appropriate species and soil and moisture
conservation measures should form part of the weed removal plan.

[Action by all Circles & Divisions]
[Monitoring by APCCF (Protection)]

6. Forest Fire Preparedness
Preparedness in forest fire management leads to effective response to fire disasters
resulting in reduced impact and quicker recovery. The following steps may form the basis
of preparedness against forest fires:
Forest fire detection and alert
Satellite based Forest Fire Alerts are already operational across the country led by
FSI. The State has an alert system to the level of Compartment boundaries with the
FSI. However, the discrepancies in the digitization of the boundaries provided by the
field staff tends to errors creeping in the alerts provided by the FSI. Any discrepancy
being observed in this system needs to be corrected and updated with the FSI.
Alongwith this, the following steps may be taken to improve the efficacy of the FSI
fire alert system:
i. Promoting greater adoption of the Forest Fire Alert System: FSI has put
in place a robust forest fire alert system. The Divisions shall ensure the
involvement of all field functionaries, including all the Circle and Division Heads,
in being part of the alert system developed by FSI, so that the forest fire alert
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system can percolate down to beat level in least possible time and can be
monitored for its effective management. This has to be institutionalized and all
the Divisions are directed to ensure that each and every field staff gets himself /
herself registered on the system.
The number of registrations for fire alerts on the FSI portal in the State is above
the national average, however the State is still way behind the smaller States
like Himachal Pradesh and Telangana where it could have been achieved due to
involvement of local communities on the FSI portal. Members of FPCs, JFMCs,
VEDCs and volunteer groups should also be encouraged to register on the FSI
portal to widen the scope and net for dissemination of any fire information for
wider reach and effect.

ii. Improving Ground based Detection: Even with the advances in new remote
sensing technologies for fire detection, ground-based detection continues to be
essential and should be sufficiently resourced. The Divisions shall perform an
assessment of the efficacy of the existing network of watchtowers by a review of
the level of functionality and operational use of the existing towers. The Working
Plan Officers (Project Directors/CFs/DCFs in the case of Management Plans /
Working Plans already in operation) may propose new locations for fire
watchtowers based on coverage, visibility, ignition sources, and other relevant
factors.
iii. Strengthening engagement with local communities: Local communities are
often the first to spot fires and alert the forest department. Locally suitable
mechanisms should be developed by the Divisions for sourcing reliable and quick
information from local communities.
iv. Dedicated phone line and Control Rooms: A toll-free telephone number –
1926 - for any information, including for fire detections has been established at
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the State level and it also functions in obtaining information on forest fires from
tourists, passersby and local people. This dedicated toll free phone line has been
operational since 2017 onwards and has greatly helped in quick response. As
also Control Rooms have been set up at majority of the Division HQs. It is
desirable to have a ‘Control Room’ for each Division which should act as a nodal
point for timely dissemination of any information being received.
v. Monitoring and evaluation: FSI has put in place a system to review all fire
alert detections, and their ground verification. This is a critical step and is to be
monitored by MoEFCC in the month of December every year. Divisions must
ensure that feedbacks on fire alerts are sent to FSI for validation.
The field staff shall mandatorily enter the feedback in the link provided in the
sms alert received by the user.
vi. Wireless network: In most remote forest areas mobile telephony is not well
developed and frontline staff are unable to get the information coming on the
Forest Fire Alert Alarms. In such cases, forests communication system has to be
supplemented by a dedicated wireless network.
[Action by all Circles & Divisions]
[Monitoring by APCCF (Protection)]
Digitize the location of critical resources and assets

The IT Cell of the Department shall conduct inventory mapping of critical resources for
forest fire prevention and management and make relevant information available to
the Forest Divisions. Resources and assets to be inventoried shall include amongst
others the forest department resources, such as watch towers, ground crew stations,
controls rooms and fire lines as well as non-department resources, such as the
locations of fire stations, fire tenderers and National and State Disaster Response
Forces, and army and paramilitary camps. They may also include important
infrastructure such as roads, railways, and telecommunications networks and natural
resources such as water bodies and natural fire breaks that could assist in
preparedness and planning for response to forest fires.
[Action by all IT Cell, Circles & Divisions]
[Monitoring by PCCF (IT) & APCCF (Protection)]
Forest Fire Lines

Divisions should undertake the mapping and digitizing of the location of existing fire
lines and other infrastructure such as roads, transmission lines, and rail lines that may
function as fire breaks. A review of the maintenance status, functionality, and
adequacy of these fire lines, and an assessment of the need for new fire lines, may be
undertaken considering past fire data, forest types, habitations, and other relevant
factors. Proposals for new fire lines should be made on a scientific basis considering
their potential efficacy in reducing fire risk and their proximity to people, property,
and areas of special concern (e.g., Protected Areas).Plantations should not be raised
on existing or proposed fire lines.
The permanent fire-lines are to be maintained diligently on an annual basis. The class
of the fire-line would invariably depend upon its location to be fixed by the concerned
Circle in-charge taking into consideration the type and quality of forests, terrain,
intensity of fire and other local factors. These fire lines must always follow the natural
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lines available such as roads, cart-tracks, footpaths, compartment lines, transmission
lines, etc. The width of the permanent fire-line would depend upon the quality of the
adjacent forest and the average crown width of the trees at that site. Temporary firelines as a measure of special fire-break would depend upon the situation and the
period in which it is to be undertaken. The Working Plans / Management Plans / Tiger
Conservation Plans should have specific prescriptions in the chapter of Miscellaneous
Regulations to that effect.

[Action by all Circles & Divisions/W.P.Os.]
[Monitoring by PCCF (P&M) & APCCF (Protection)]
Control Burning

Control burning may be necessary in some places for preventing spread of fire. The
following actions are recommended to improve the consistent performance and
effectiveness of control burning wherever necessary:
i.

Prioritization of areas for control burning as part of the fire risk zonation
analysis;

ii.

Monitoring of the performance of control burning at the Division level, and
integration of monitoring data into a database maintained by the IT Cell;

iii.

Timely release of funds for control burning prior to the onset of the peak fire
season and the provision of advance/ad-hoc release as needed;

iv.

Development of Circle-specific & Division-specific guidelines for control and
prescribed burns to be notified and revised as may be necessary.

[Action by PCCF (IT), APCCF (CAMPA) & (BPD), Circles & Divisions]
[Monitoring by PCCF (IT), APCCF (Protection) & APCCF (CAMPA)]

7. Fire Suppression
Immediate response to forest fires after receipt of information is of utmost importance.
The Circles / Divisions must develop a culture of emergent response to fire alerts under
which all available resources are used to douse the fire. This needs intense training at all
levels, strengthening of infrastructure, and coordination with other relevant agencies.
Training for field staff, firewatchers, and community firefighters

The paramount need for forest fire suppression is to have adequate competent,
trained, and equipped workforce on the ground, ready to respond and take immediate
action. Training should be provided to field officers, seasonal firewatchers, and
community volunteers involved in firefighting. All these firefighters should understand
basic principles of forest fire management for using the most effective suppression
technique at their disposal and know when retreat is necessary. The type of training
provided to firefighters should be tailored according to the landscape, nature of
terrain, their level of responsibility and role in the command structure in responding
to fires.
i. A modern and standardized training curriculum should be developed by the
Education and Training wing with the guidance of Directorate of Forest Education
(DFE) of the MoEFCC and the National Fire Service College and Maharashtra Fire
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Services. Other agencies involved in fire response, including National Disaster
Management Authority (NDMA), NDRF, and the State Disaster Management
Authorities may be involved in a consultative role.
ii. Mock drills should be organized before the start of fire season in various fire
prone areas involving all the stakeholders such as District Administration, Police,
Fire Department, NDRF, SDRF personnel, community organizations, etc. for
identification of gaps in the existing mechanism and better preparedness during
crisis time.
iii. Periodical training modules of frontline staff and personnel engaged shall be
organised in coordination with the Fire Brigade units in the jurisdiction of each
Division and assistance of the National Fire Service College shall also be sought
and taken for achieving this objective.
[Action by CCF (Education & Training), Circles & Divisions]
[Monitoring by CCF (Education & Training) & APCCF (Protection)]
Equipping the firefighters

i. The firefighting squad including field staff, seasonal firewatchers, and community
firefighters should be provided with adequate firefighting equipment including leaf
litter blowers and protective gears and fire-proof clothing.
ii. The Circles should take the lead in this process of identifying and providing
firefighting equipment suitable to local needs in consultation with the Education and
Training wing of the Department who should be in consultation with the Indian Council
of Forestry, Research & Education (ICFRE), Dehradun and/or Maharashtra Fire
Services National Fire Service College. Accordingly, the Circle/Divisions should focus
on procuring approved and advanced user-friendly firefighting equipments, tools and
protective clothing suitable for various regions of the State.
iii. There should be sufficient practice sessions for the firefighting personnel in the use
of the firefighting equipments including leaf litter blowers, protective gears and fireproof clothing so as to enhance their efficiency in actual firefighting.

[Action by CCF (Education & Training), Circles & Divisions]
[Monitoring by CCF (Education & Training) & APCCF (Protection)]
Development of adequate infrastructure for fire suppression
i. An effective communication network should be ensured in all fire prone forest areas
using wireless where necessary.
ii. The Circle Heads should develop, and enforce, a protocol for ensuring prompt
access to field vehicles from nearby Forest Divisions for movement of firefighting
personnel to the fire spots at the earliest.
iii. Advance technologies such as use of drones should be explored in identification of
exact location, intensity & direction of fire to facilitate fire extinguishment at the
earliest.
iv. Existing forest-road and coupe road networks should be properly maintained for
quick movement of firefighting forces to the fire site.
[Action by all Circles & Divisions]
[Monitoring by APCCF (Protection)]
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Arrangements for adequate manpower in fire prone areas

i. No vacancies should be left unfilled especially at the level of frontline forest officials
in the fire prone areas and all vacant posts should be filled on priority basis.
ii. Trained manpower may also be mobilized form other agencies such as Police,
District Fire Services and Fire Services of local Municipal Corporations, NDRF, SDRF
etc.
iii. The Communities living in proximity of the fire prone areas should be sensitized
and may be incentivized towards fire suppression activities. Such initiative has
immensely helped in reducing fire incidences in the Melghat Region during past two
years.
iv. There should be a mechanism for mobilization of forest fire fighting volunteers and
providing them with adequate training on an urgent basis. A database of the
firefighting volunteers should be maintained at every District/ Taluka level and at
every Division/Range level respectively.

[Action by all Circles & Divisions]
[Monitoring by APCCF (Admn. Subordinate Cadres)]

8. Post Fire management
Assessment of loss due to forest fires

Presently no standardized protocol is being followed for assessment of loss due to forest
fires. Usually, the value of leaf litter as per nistar rates are adopted in case of forest fires
which have not affected any other asset like plantations, buildings, vehicles, etc.
However, the value of damage to the nature and the eco-system is not calculated.
MoEFCC has assigned ICFRE the responsibility of developing and standardizing
methodologies for assessing losses due to forest fire including loss of intangibles such as
ecosystem services. The FSI is in the process of developing a national level database for
burnt area assessment on a yearly basis. Standardized protocols and procedures are
needed to facilitate the reporting of the area affected and losses due to forest fire which
is being developed by the ICFRE in association with FSI and other institutions.
Meanwhile, the Research and Education wing of the State Forest shall, in consultation
with the Circle & Division heads, develop and standardize a methodology for assessing
the losses due to forest fires and also designing and organizing training programmes for
forest officials at various levels.

[Action: Education & Research wing, Circle & Division Heads]
[Monitoring by APCCF (Protection)]
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Proper investigation of the causes

Every Circle and Division head shall ensure that the causes for every fire incident are
properly investigated and adequate measures taken immediately including legal actions
where necessary. Every Division head shall ensure that each case is taken to its logical
conclusion.
Restoration of fire affected areas

i. A proper restoration plan should be prepared at once for the fire affected areas with
the objective of restoring to its natural profile. Appropriate silviculture practices should
be prescribed taking into account the ecological successional dynamics.
ii. Adequate soil moisture conservation measures may be taken up in the fire affected
areas for enhancing the moisture retention capacity of the land.
iii. Indigenous vegetative barriers may be identified and planted around the fire affected
areas and fire prone areas.

[Action: All Circles &Division Heads]
9. Coordination with Other Agencies:

Forest fire management is a multifarious activity in which a seamless interface with
various of institutions and social groups becomes very important for effective
functioning. The State Govt. vide its Revenue and Forest Dept., Resolution No01/2006/F.N.39/F-6, dated 05.06.2008 (Annexure-1), has constituted a Committee
under the chairmanship of the Divisional Commissioner (Revenue) to combat major
forest fires by requisitioning necessary cooperation of other departments in fire
protection. This Committee has been empowered to requisition vehicles of other
Departments during fire season. Besides forest officers, the Collector of District and fire
brigade officials are the members of this Committee. The Circle heads shall ensure that
implementation of this resolution.
The Maharashtra State is already working in coordination with the FSI for past many
years. Forest fires of disastrous proportions already come under the purview of the
National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA) and the Disaster Management
Authorities (DMAs) at the State and District levels and institutional mechanisms for
combating forest fires at disaster scale has already been formalized for incorporation in
the National, State and District level disaster management plans. Institutionalization of
close coordination with relevant institutions is thus already a reality but it needs to be
strengthened further. For this purpose, there are existing procedures developed by the
DMAs at all levels and the Circle Heads and the Division Heads should take urgent steps
to update, upgrade and integrate their systems with those of the DMAs. In addition, the
following steps may be taken by the Circle Heads and the Division Heads.
i. Functioning of the Crisis Management Groups for Forest Fires at all levels may be
reviewed to ensure that Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) are in place related to
command and control, compilation of availability of extent and location of resources
required in case of occurrence of fires and for monitoring its spread.
ii. Organizing mock drills is a very efficient way of ensuring preparedness. NDMA is to
provide guidance for action at the state level. Joint trainings and mock exercises with all
relevant agencies should be organized to facilitate coordination during a fire event.
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iii. Assistance of Defence agencies located in the vicinity becomes critical in certain
situations where quick and concerted action can make a difference. Division Heads need
to coordinate with the Commanding Officer of the Defence agencies located in their
Division to obtain suitable directions for their field formations so that such extension of
assistance becomes a routine matter.
iv. An escalation matrix may be developed at every Division and Circle level which should
be coordinated with the HoFF Office in consultation with the SDMA to decide at what
stage of aggravation of fire crisis the help from SDRF and NDRF should be sought.

[Action: All Circle & Division Heads]
[Monitoring by APCCF (Protection)]

10. Mobilization of Financial resources
Forest fires pose the foremost threat to our forests and the threat is projected to become
more serious with the changing climate. Therefore, emphasis on the adequate protection
of existing forest resources from fire hazards should become high priority attracting
adequate funding. Specifically,
i. The District Plan works should include the Fire Protection works in its annual plan of
operations and each Division Head shall strive to get the necessary gap funded through
the District Planning & Development Committee. Gap, if any, can be sufficiently taken
care by adequate provisions under the CAMPA, which can act as a perennial source for
providing funds and other State Plan & Non-Plan funds.
ii. While budgetary allocations for fire protection must be earmarked it should be possible
to make fire protection integral to many other programs of forest protection. Community
development works and entry point activities in forest enclosures and fringes could
develop fire protection arrangements on the borders of habitations.
iii. Climate funds under existing global bilateral or multilateral mechanisms for activities
leading to adaptation to the changing climate can be a good source for money and must
be accessed.
iv. For promotion of use of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) standing
instructions are already in place for mandatory use of a minimum proportion of total
sectoral allocation in ICT in the respective sector. This should be made use of for ICT
part of the forest fire detection and protection activities.
v. MNREGS and community development/welfare programs aimed at generating
employment through creation of assets with labour intensive activities are a good source
of funding for some aspects of forest fire protection and should be made use of.
vi. Community Forest Rights have been recognized in forests under The Scheduled Tribes
and Other Traditional Forest Dwellers (Recognition of Forest Rights) Act, 2006. The Act
also empowers the right holders to sustainably use the resources under the community
forest rights thus recognized. Activities related to sustainable use of community right
forests must also include protection of such areas from overuse and destruction by
disasters like fire also. For this purpose, Forest Administration needs to come to assist
the stakeholder communities in planning and managing the community rights areas on
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priority. As the areas under community rights are expected to experience regular human
presence, vulnerability to fire hazard is high and is needed to be minimized.
vii. India has technical cooperation arrangements with several countries where technical
and financial assistance can be tapped for augmenting forest fire management
capabilities. External financial aid should be accessed for investment on infrastructure for
this purpose.
viii. In the large infrastructure projects particularly river valley projects, Environmental
Management Plans and Catchment Area Treatment Plans are mandatorily prepared and
implemented at the cost of the user agencies. Such activities can be very useful in
augmenting moisture retention capacity of the catchments thus minimizing fire hazards.
ix. Crowd Funding is a popular means of financial resource mobilization for any common
cause where interested people can contribute. Environmental causes like forest fire
protection can garner enormous support from public. Local community organizations
working in vicinity of vulnerable forests can thus be encouraged to organize crowd
funding for work at community level. This could be particularly effective in and around
areas of tourist, cultural or religious significance located near or within forests, etc. Circle
and Division Heads should explore the possibility of encouraging this as a policy for
people’s participation in forest fire protection and management.
[Action: PCCF (HoFF) Office, All Circle & Division Heads.]

11. Recommendations of Committees appointed for Fire Protection
Two Committees of senior Forest Officers were appointed in different periods, one under
the chairmanship of Shri. Jwala Prasad, the then Additional Principal Chief Conservator of
Forests (Production and Management) for preparing a ‘Report on Protection of Forests
from Fire in Vidarbha Region in the State of Maharashtra’ and another under the
chairmanship of Shri. A.B. Bhangare, the then Additional Principal Chief Conservator of
Forests (Production and Management) for preparing a ‘Report on Protection of Forests
from Fire in Western Maharashtra and regions other than Vidarbha in the State of
Maharashtra’. Both of these Reports were accepted by the State Government vide
No. Sankirna-01/2006/Pra.Kra.39/F-6, dt. 10.07.2006. The extracts of the
recommendations of both these reports have been reproduced herein as follows:
A. Shri. Jwala Prasad Committee for Vidarbha Region:
5. Recommendations:

Considering the factors mentioned above the following recommendations are
proposed by the Committee for consideration.
Provision of adequate funds in time:

It is strongly felt by the committee that the funds for fire protection available upto
now are meager considering the large tracts of forests that need to be protected.
It is, therefore, recommended that provisions required for fire protection need to
be augmented substantially and moreover these funds should be made available
well in time i.e. by the end of September each year so that proper planning is
done to carry out the fire line cutting and burning operations and it is also possible
to monitor the works in time so that improvement can be made wherever
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necessary. A proper allocation can also then be made for number of vehicles and
people to be deployed as fire watchers. The rates presently in force for fire tracing
also need to be reexamined and the Chief Conservator of Forests / Conservator of
Forests concerned should classify the rates accordingly to the extent of
undergrowth and terrain after taking up work studies. Funds under EGS should be
used for fire line cutting / burning wherever possible.
Monitoring of the present practices of fire line tracing:

It is also felt that proper checks at all levels are carried out to see that the fire line
cutting, burning or fire tracing is executed properly so as to increase its efficacy.
Timely availability of funds will ensure that proper checks are exercised.
Increasing people participation:

The goodwill of the people is always essential for success in any attempt to
prevent forest fires. It is always easy to start a fire in a forest in the dry season
without much fear of detection, and if neighbouring villagers for any reason wish
to burn a forest no preventive measure, however costly and elaborate, is likely to
save the forests from fire. The co-operation of the people in carrying out
operations may be obtained in various ways:5.3 (i) by earmarking forest areas to Forest Protection/Joint Forest Management
Committee for fire protection. Wherever, the FPCs/JFMCs agree to protect the
forest from fires, suitable forest areas can be earmarked to them for the
protection. In such areas the FPCs/JFMCs will undertake fire protection works and
develop their own system for fire protection. In lieu of this they will be entitled to
the money available for this activity for the area protected by then. In case no
fires occur during the entire fire season or the extent of fire is very low (extent to
be fixed by the respective CF/CCF based on past history of the area, terrain etc) in
the forest area adjoining the village the wages earmarked for protection of fires
shall be given to village Forest Protection Committee / Joint Forest Management
Committee.
5.3 (ii) by the wide publication of annual notices explaining to the villagers exactly
what acts, in connection with fire, are prohibited or permitted in forest and in the
area adjoining to it. Information should also be given in each village adjoining
forests by beating of drum/using public address system etc.

(iii) by paying due attention to the local people's needs, especially as regards
the timely supply of forest produce, whether on payment or free, ensuring
continuous employment for the local villagers - the most important measure
specially during the agricultural slack season, and in any other way in which it
may be possible for the Forest Department to assist.
Reduction in the notified yield of tendu units:

This needs to be done specially in units adjoining National Parks and Sanctuaries
and also in areas which are repeatedly subjected to fire for increasing the yield of
tendu leaves.
Revival / Creation and maintaining network of permanent fire lines:

One of the effective measures of controlling forest fires is to have network of
permanent fire lines in the forest. The forests in Vidarbha in general being dry
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deciduous, the fire lines must be wide enough to minimize the accumulation of
continuously falling dry leaves and to prevent any fire crossing over from the
other side. The lines must be entirely cleared of all tree and shrubby growth, and
meticulously maintained every year to keep them free from all after growth, for, if
so treated, the grass and herbaceous growth on them shall dry up earlier than the
adjoining stocked forest and thus permitting of their being fire traced with the
help of guide lines with safety at a time when the forest undergrowth is still green.
These lines must be burnt every year before there is danger of fire taking place in
the forest and kept free from any inflammable matter throughout the fire season.
On these clear-felled permanent fire lines, quantity of falling dry inflammable
material shall be greatly reduced. Whatever comes by wind action can easily be
swept manually involving less expenditure, or blown away into the adjoining
stocked forest with the help of blowers with more efficiency. The object of these
fire lines is to isolate adjoining blocks of forests and to localize any fire which may
happen to arise. Once the fire is isolated, the task of extinguishing the fire also
becomes easy as these permanent fire lines are made use of for counter firing. On
the fire lines so created the upcoming grasses in the rainy season provide
attractive pasture to the herbivorous wild animals due to the edge effect. This
may reduce crop raiding by them in the adjoining cultivation fields; thereby
reducing man-animal conflict to some extent.
The fire lines to be revived / created would be of two types:
5.5 (i) Permanent external fire lines to prevent fire from entering the forest from
outside: Permanent external fire-lines, where necessary, must be maintained and
should follow as nearly as is convenient, the boundary of the forests and be wide
enough to prevent any outside fire from crossing into it. While creating permanent
fire lines along the boundaries of forest adjoining cultivation fields, it must be
ensured that the cultivator does not extend his area under cultivation and
encroach upon the vacant forest land of the fire line. Instances noticed must
firmly be dealt with according to law.

(ii) Permanent internal fire lines to control and localize any fire that may occur
within the forest:- Permanent internal fire-lines are subsidiary lines cleared from
suitable points on the boundary fire-lines stated above, and carried across the
forest so as to divide it into convenient blocks. No fixed size for such blocks is
prescribed. It will be fixed by the concerned circle in charge taking into
consideration the type and quality of forests, terrain, intensity of fires and other
local factors. The object of these lines is to localize any fire which may happen to
arise. These fire lines must always follow the natural lines available as under:(a) roads with fire trace on one or both sides;
(b) cart tracks;
(c) foot paths;
(d) compartment lines, transmission lines, etc.
It is also recommended that this practice of fire lines may be taken up in good
quality tree forests which are extensive and not in small scattered blocks of
forests.
5.5 (iii) Width and extent of permanent fire lines:-As already stated, the main
object of creating a network of permanent fire lines is primarily to divide the
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entire forest into convenient blocks firstly in order to localize any fire, which may
happen to arise and secondly to take advantage of their presence, wherever
possible, for counter firing at the time of firefighting. The width of the fire lines
depend on the nature of the ground, the height & average crown width of the
trees, density and inflammability of the grass, as well as the nature, size and
abundance of fallen leaves, upon the direction and velocity of the prevailing winds
and upon the value of the forest and character of the stocking. It is found,
therefore, to vary in width from 3 meters in respect of grass/pasture lands to 30
meters along railway tracts and fully stocked valuable forests. Taking all relevant
factors into account and on the basis of experience, it is proposed to create and
maintain an average width of 12 meters in respect of both external and internal
permanent fire-lines. Though crude, the important underlying principle for
estimating average width of fire line as stated above is that the width must be at
least double of the average crown width of trees in the forest. Besides Site
Quality, etc. crown width also depends upon the species (and age as well in case
of even aged forests). If the width of the fire line is equal to or less than the
average crown width of trees, the canopy shall remain unbroken and the fall of
dry leaves shall cover the entire width of the line. In order that the fire line serves
the purpose for which it is being created, at least half of its width in the middle
must remain open to sky where no dry leaf falls except by the action of wind.
Average height of a 50 years old freely growing teak tree in All India Teak Site
Quality III area is about 21 meters with an average crown width of 6 meters.
Assuming 3 meters width on both sides of the fire line goes under the crown of
the trees standing on the edge, the required width of the fire line would be 12
meters with Cross check line 12 meters such that its 6-meter width in the middle
remains open to sky. No clear felling on the common compartment boundaries,
which run along roads, is proposed, except to the extent the total clear width falls
short of 12 meters. Similarly, no clear felling may be done on boundaries of
forests adjoining cultivation fields to create external permanent fire-line of 12
meters width unless and until possibility of any encroachment is ruled out.
(iv) Fire-tracing technique of fire-lines: Fire-traces may be cleared by cutting
all the inflammable material on the trace and placing it in the centre of the
cleared space and burning the same when sufficiently dry. This techniques to be
adopted when the grass is not too tall or the width of fire-line does not exceed 6
meters. But when the grass is too tall or the width of the fire-line is more than 6
meters, fire-tracing is to be done by cutting all grass and vegetative growth to a
certain width (called guide-lines having width of about 1/3rd of the width of the
fire-line) on both sides of the fire trace and placing it in the remaining 1/3rd
uncut width (the fire-trace) in the middle of the fire-line to be burnt when
sufficiently dry. The following is a very useful method of fire tracing:
(a) Preparation of guidelines: In case of a fire-line of 12 meters average width, a
guide-line of 4 meters width on either side according to surrounding growth, is to
be thoroughly cleared of all grass, bush, and other impediment throughout the
entire length of the proposed trace and cross check lines at every 100 meters of
12 meters breadth are then to be made(see figure).
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Diagram showing 12 meters wide fire-line, 4 meters wide guidelines (1/3rd of the
width of the fire-line) on both sides and 12 meters wide and of equal breadth
crosscheck line at every 100 meters interval. The grasses etc. on the guidelines and
the cross-check line are to be carefully cut and deposited in the shaded 4 meters
width(the fire-trace) in the middle of the fire-line for burning.

These guide and cross-check lines are to be carefully cut and swept; no fire is to
be used in their preparation. As soon as they are completed, the Beat Guard in
charge of the operations should report the fact to the Round Officer and the latter
should inspect the same and certify on the diary of the Beat Guard that the guide
lines and cross check lines are made properly. At the time of burning the Round
Officer must remain present. Fire may then be put to the trace. The only
precaution that has to be taken after the trace is burnt that the Round Officer or
the Forest Guard in charge should not leave the trace until every smoldering piece
of wood, etc. left on it is extinguished.
The workmen should be supplied with brooms, powras and cutting instruments.
(b) Time of burning the fire trace:-Fire traces should be burnt as soon as the
grass on them is sufficiently dry to burn more or less continuously. If the grass,
etc., it not sufficiently burnt the first time a second burning should be resorted to
by the fire watchers themselves. The portions of the trace where dangers from fire
are great should be burnt first. The work of burning of all fire-traces must
generally be completed before 15th February every year.
(i) Traces should be burnt at night:
(aa) when there is no dew;
(bb) when the grass is tall and dry;
(cc) when it is impossible to approach the fire during the day.
(ii) Traces should at burnt during the day:(aa) when the dew is so heavy that the grass will not burn at night;
(bb) when there is no high velocity wind;
(cc) when the grass burns with difficulty.
(iii) The time of the night favourable to burning would be 4 p.m. to as far into
the night as possible.
(iv) Length of the traces to be burnt shall depend upon;
(aa) the strength of the firing party (but sections over 100 meters are not
advisable);
(bb) the force and direction of the wind;
(cc) the nature and condition of the grass.
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(v) Burning must always be supervised by a reliable subordinate and must not
be entrusted to fire watchers alone.
(c) Firing party: The strength of the firing party depends upon the nature of the
line to be fire traced. If the line contains high quantity of grass the party may
consist of:
(i) two fire-carriers to fire the trace;
(ii) two side cleaners, whose duty is to go ahead of the fire-carriers and see
that the guide and cross lines previously made are effective;
(iii) Two fire conductors to conduct the fire along the guide lines and prevent it
from leaving the fire trace;
(iv) Two fire-extinguishers to extinguish patches of grass or dead stumps which
remain alight;
(v) One water carrier to carry drinking water.
(d) General: Once the fire lines have been prepared, it rests with the subordinates
to see that they are constantly improved. Notice in the prescribed form must be
posted at prominent points especially where cart roads and footpaths enter a fire
protected area. Copies of this notice should also be distributed to villagers and
Police stations in the vicinity of the forest.
Appointment of Fire-watchers:
Patrolling of the fire lines is indispensable to successful protection from fire, and
therefore fire-watchers are appointed. The duty of the fire-watchers is to
constantly patrol the lines and sweep them clean, to prevent carrying or setting
fire within or in the vicinity of the forest, to be on the lookout for fires and to
proceed instantly to the scene of any fire that may arise within or near the forest.
Each watcher can patrol about 5 to 8 Kms. on a fire-line, and it is convenient to
arrange that he meets his patrol neighbours once a day. When fire occurs the first
duty of the watcher is to report and then collect any assistance available and
endeavor to overcome the fire and arrest the offender, if possible. When the fire
has been extinguished the boundary of the
areas burnt should be inspected to see that there is nothing still smoldering
/burning, and that all burning logs, etc. have been extinguished. These
firewatchers shall be appointed between 15th February - 15th June every year.
Incase of early rains, the firewatchers may be terminated earlier.
Special fire-breaks/fire traces to be prepared for the forest areas
needing additional protection:

In order to provide extra protection from fire to the following types of forest
areas, a network of special fire-breaks/fire traces shall be prepared which may
start from and/or terminate at a point on a permanent fire-lines in the area. These
fire-breaks/fire traces shall be in addition to the permanent external and internal
fire-lines and shall be prepared every year for a period as may be necessary and
prescribed in the Working Plan.
(a) All coupes under working and those recently worked,
(b) Areas under regeneration whether natural or artificial,
(c) Timber, firewood and bamboo depots in the forest and elsewhere as may be
prescribed,
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(d) Areas having gregarious bamboo flowering,
(e) Grass kurans, ramanas, etc. and
(f) Any other area that may be prescribed.
While preparing fire-breaks/fire-traces no guidelines and cross lines shall be cut.
All that is required to be done after identifying the alignment of the fire-breaks is
to cut grasses, shrubs, etc. over about 3 to 6 meters width (3 meters generally in
case of plantations, kurans, coupes worked/under working and that over 6 meters
width in case of timber, firewood and bamboo depots in the forest, areas of
gregarious bamboo flowering, etc.) and burn after they dry up. These breaks shall
be kept free from all inflammable matter by constantly sweeping them. As the
location of the areas to be given extra protection as above are likely change as
the execution of the Working Plan progress this work shall be temporary in nature.
Therefore, no felling of trees shall be done while preparing these fire-breaks/firetraces.
Establishment of Fire Stations:

For the purpose of prompt detection of any fire taking place in the forest, it is
essential to establish Fire watchtowers. The main object of fire watchtowers is to
convey information of the forest fire at the earliest and to warn the adjoining
villagers, local forest officers and the firefighting crew normally placed at the
Forest Range Head-Quarters to proceed to the location of the fire without delay.
Considering this the locations, of fire watchtowers are to be identified and the
number in each of the Forest Divisions should be determined. At least one fire
watchtower in each Forest Territorial Round or as may be determined by the
respective Chief Conservator of forests /Conservator of Forests may be
established on prominent and convenient hills by erecting steel or wooden towers
of suitable height (may be on a tall tree)such that a large area of forest can be
watched from them. It is proposed that three labours would man a fire station
round clock for about 120 days during the fire season each doing 8-hour duty. In
addition, according to circumstances, one Forest Guard equipped with a walkietalkie (or local network mobile phone) should also be given duty in respect of a
fire watch tower to ensure quickest possible transmission of messages related to
the occurrence of fire to the control stations and to the senior level forest officers
who should reach the spot without loss of time and take part as well as supervise
the firefighting works. Every fire watch tower shall be provided with a wireless
hand set (or local network mobile phone), one binocular, one magnetic compass,
one drum, two flags (one red and one black) and a location map. The binocular
shall help the watcher in watching and locating the fire, and by using wireless
hand set (or local network mobile phone), he shall be able to inform the
firefighting crew stationed normally at Range Head-Quarters for proceeding to the
site of fire. The red flag shall, throughout the fire season, remain hoisted on the
fire watchtower and the black flag shall be hoisted whenever a fire occurs. Each
station is also proposed to be supplied with a drum. When a fire occurs the drum
if beaten, and any forest officer or watcher, on hearing it, shall immediately
hasten to the place of fire, help to extinguish it and try to catch the offender. The
black flag shall remain flying till the fire is extinguished. At the same time, the
watcher shall beat the drum till the fire is extinguished.
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Constitution of Fire Fighting Units:

After receipt of information as mentioned in para 5.6 above at the Range HeadQuarters or at any other place as may be fixed by the Deputy Conservator of
Forests, the firefighting crew of the firefighting unit shall immediately proceed for
extinguishing the fire. To start with, it is proposed to constitute Fire Fighting Units
on an average one unit per territorial Range. However depending upon the
requirement, the Chief Conservator of Forests/Conservator of Forests or the
Deputy Conservator of Forests may employ more than one Fire Fighting Unit in
any Range. The details of implements, machinery and vehicles in a Fire Fighting
Unit are given in Appendix-II. The Firefighting crew shall consist of not less than 8
labours accompanied by at least one forest guard. It is also proposed to provide
every beat head-quarter with an additional set of firefighting implements given in
sub-para 1(b) of the Appendix-II, so that the Beat Guard, without waiting for the
firefighting crew to come, can proceed to the place of fire with the villagers at
once.
Methodology of extinguishing the fire:

(a) A forest fire usually of small nature can be extinguished with the help of
various equipments and techniques together with beating it out with leafy
branches of trees or with a fire beater. For this purpose, it is essential to
determine the exact location of fire in the forest as fast as possible before any
real damage is done so that a firefighting party is dispatched to the site to
extinguish the fire.
(b) Extensive fire specially in highly inflammable forests, can be extinguished by
counter-firing. For this purpose, advantage must be taken of any existing fireline / fire-break, road, river, nala in the direction towards which the fire is
approaching and failing one of the above, a fire-break/fire trace must be
quickly prepared at right angles to the direction of the approaching fire. The
forest is then fired on the side of the line etc., facing towards the existing fire,
and the two fires advancing towards one another eventually meet and burn
out. The labourers in the firefighting crew shall be in fire proof uniform and
would be provided with water, Pulaski tool, bush hook, double bit axe, fire
shovel, fire beater, etc. as mentioned in sub-para 1(b) of Appendix-II.
Wherever possible an air blower which may be operated with the help of fire
engine also, shall be used to blow away the inflammable dry leaves while
creating a line for counter firing. One or two men in the crew may be left
behind to watch the fire and to extinguish any fire that may remains moldering
in dry logs, either standing or fallen.
Fire Maps:

Two maps are necessary which should be prepared by every Range Forest Officer.
(i) A map is needed showing permanent fire lines and the positions of the fire
watchtowers, coupes under working, areas under regeneration, camping
grounds, if any (area which is well cleared and burnt fixed by the DFO for
halting of carts and travelers during fire season). Any detailed information
regarding type of fire watchtowers, number of watchers and width of fire
lines, Sources of water supply, road network (old coupe roads), etc., are
also entered in a note in the corner of the map.
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(ii) A second map would show the area burnt annually, and this is done by
shading the burnt portions differently for different years. The object of this
map is to show the fire prone forests at a glance in order that special
measures may be taken to protect these areas.
Fire Reports:

For the purpose of monitoring the incidences of forest-fires, Fire Reports are
prepared. While submitting the Fire Reports, in addition to the information
regarding extent of area burnt and direct financial loss caused to the Government
in the shape of burnt timber, small wood or bamboos etc., it is to be clearly stated
whether the fire:
(i) originated owning to carelessness in the use of fire by Beat Guards or firewatchers,
(ii) crossed from outside,
(iii) started in the forest area through carelessness,
(iv) started through incendiarism, or
(v) started through causes unknown.
In addition, the following points are to be specially reported (i) Date and hour when discovered and by whom,
(ii) Date and hour on which the Beat Guard reached the spot,
(iii) Date and hour when the Round Officer reached the spot with a detailed
time table of his movements,
(iv) By whom and at what time the fire was extinguished and the number of
villagers from each village that assisted.
Monitoring of fires:

Since periodic data is now available through the satellite, every Circle should
procure imageries atleast twice during every fire season to monitor &verify the
data received from the field level. This will curb the tendency to under report the
incidences of fire and will be a good monitoring tool over the years.
Monitoring of fires from 15th February - 15th June should be done on a daily basis
at the Range and Division level where a register should be maintained and all fires
which take place on the previous day are noted down. This will be signed by the
RFO/DCF whenever they are at headquarters. The concerned CCF/CF will prescribe
returns for monitoring cutting and burning of fire lines. It is recommended that
RFO's would inspect all the fire lines cut and burnt and ACF's would inspect at
least 50% of the fire line cut and burnt.

B. Shri. A.B. Bhangare Committee for Rest of Maharashtra

i. ¾Ö Ö¾Öê ´Öãôûß“Ö »ÖÖ Öæ -ÖµÖê ´7ü Öæ-Ö ÃÖæ“Ö×¾Ö»Öê»µÖÖ ˆuÖÖµÖµÖÖê•Ö-ÖÖ
1. “ÖnüÖ‡Ô ²ÖÓ¤üß †ÃÖ»Öê»µÖÖ ¾Ö-Ö Öê¡ÖÖ¾Ö¸ ü´ÖÖêšü¶Ö ¯ÖÏtÖÖ ÖÖ¾Önü Ö¾ÖŸÖ ¾ÖÖœü»Öê»Öê †ÖœüôûŸÖê ¾Ö Æêü“Ö Ö¾ÖŸÖ ¾Ö Ö¾µÖÖÃÖ
úÖnü Öß³ÖæŸÖ šü¸üŸÖ.ê t7ü Ö-Öæ , ÃÖ¾ÖÔ Ö¾ÖŸÖ ÃÖ¯™ü²ëÖ ¸ ü¾Ö †ÖŒò ™üÖê²Ö¸ ü¯Öæ¾Öá úÖ¯Öæ-Ö ‘Öê Öê ¾Ö ŸÖê Ÿ¾Ö¸üßŸÖ ²ÖÖ7ünü†ê Ö Ö-Öæ Ö¾ÖŸÖ
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úÖ¯ÖŸÖÖ“Ö ÃÖ¤ü¸ü Öê¡ÖÖŸÖ ÃÖ¯™ëü²Ö¸ü-†ÖòŒ™üÖê²Ö¸ ütÖ¬µÖê •ÖÖ ÖÖê•ÖÖ Öß •ÖÖôæû-Ö (mosaic type early burning) ‘Öê¾Öæ-Ö
¾Ö Ö¾µÖÖ“Öß ×ŸÖ¾ÖÎŸÖÖ ú´Öß únü Ö.ê
2. nüÖê¯ Ö¾Ö-Ö Öê¡ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ÃÖ¾ÖÔ Ö¾ÖŸÖ ÃÖ¯™ëü²Ö¸ü, †ÖòŒ™üÖê²Ö¸ü ¯Öæ¾Öá“Ö úÖ¯Ö»Öê •ÖÖ‡Ô»Ö ÊÖ“Öß ÖÖ¡Öß únü Ö,ê ŸÖÃÖê ÆüÖŸêÖ -ÖÃÖ»µÖÖÃÖ
¸üÖê.Æü.µÖÖ.ê ÖÖ»Öß †Ó¤üÖ•Ö¯Ö¡Ö ú ²Ö-Ö¾Ö-Öæ ×-Ö¬Öß“Öß ŸÖ¸üŸÖ¤æ ü úºþ-Ö Ö¾ÖŸÖ úÖ¯Öæ-Ö ×¾Ö ú Öê Ø ú¾ÖÖ ú¯ÖÓ ÖÃê™ ü7üÖê µÖÖÃÖÖšüß
¾Ö-Ö Öê¡ÖÖŸÖ“Ö ÖÖ›ü Ö,ê t7ü Ö-Öæ ¸üÖê.Æü.µÖÖê. ÖÖ»Öß †¿Öß úÖ´Öê ‘Öê µÖÖÃÖ ˆ×“ÖŸÖ ¿ÖÖÃÖ-Ö ×-Ö ÖÔµ Ö Ÿ¾Ö¸üßŸÖ •ÖÖ¸üß ú¸üÖ¾ÖŸêÖ.
3. •µÖÖ ¾Ö-Ö Öê¡ÖÖŸÖ (¤üÖ™ü •ÖÓ Ö»ÖÖŸÖ) •Ö×tÖ-Öß¾Önü ×7ü¾ÖÖóµÖÖŸÖ ±úŒŸÖ ¯ÖÖ»µÖÖ¯ÖÖ“ÖÖêóµÖÖ“ÖÖ Ö“Ö ¯Ö›üŸÖÖê ¾Ö ŸÖÖê †Ö Öß“Öê tÖã µÖ
úÖnü Ö šü¸üŸÖÖê, †¿ÖÖ ¾Ö-Ö Öê¡ÖÖÓŸÖ •ÖÖ ÖÖê•ÖÖ Öß ¯ÖÖ»ÖÖ¯ÖÖ“ÖÖêôûÖ ÖÖêôûÖ úºþ-Ö †Ó¤üÖ•Öê 5 ´Öß. X 5 ´Öß. †ÓŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸
ü-ÖîÃÖÙ Ö ú ÖøüµÖÖŸÖ Ø ú¾ÖÖ 1 ´Öß. X 1 ´Öß. ¾Ö¸ü 30 ÃÖê.´Öß. ÖÖê»Ö ÖøüµÖÖŸÖ ¯ÖÖ»ÖÖ¯ÖÖ“ÖÖêôûÖ ¾Ö ÖÖê¤ü»Öê»µÖÖ ´ÖÖŸÖß“ÖÖ
£Ö¸üÖ¾Ö¸ü£Ö¸ ü¤êü‰ú-Ö ÖÖ›üÖ¾ÖÖ. Æêü úÖ´Ö ×›üÃÖë²Ö¸ üŸÖê ´Öê ¯ÖµÖÕŸÖ ¸üÖê.Æü.µÖÖ.ê ÖÖ»Öß ú¸üŸÖÖ µÖ‰úê ¿Ö úŸÖ.ê ¯Öãœüß»Ö ¯ÖÖ¾ÖÃÖÖóµÖÖŸÖ
ÆüÖ ¯ÖÖ»ÖÖ¯ÖÖ“ÖÖêôûÖ ãú•Öæ-Ö ŸµÖÖ“Öê ÖŸÖ ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö. ŸµÖÖ ×œü ÖÖ·µÖÖ¾Önü Ã£ÖÖ×-Ö ú ¾Ö-ÖÖŸÖß»Ö •ÖÓ Ö»Öß ±úôû—ÖÖ›üÖÓ“µÖÖ ×²ÖµÖÖ Ø ú¾ÖÖ
¤ãüÙ´Öôû ¾Ö-ÖÖîÂÖ¬Öß“µÖÖ ×²ÖµÖÖ ¯Öênü Öê ŸµÖÖtÖãôêû -ÖîÃÖÙ Ö ú ¯Öã-ÖºþŸ¯ÖÖ¤ü-ÖÖÃÖ ´Ö¤üŸÖ ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö. Æêü úÖ´Ö êú»µÖÖÃÖ •ÖÓ Ö»ÖÖ“Öê
†Ö Öß¯ÖÖÃÖæ-Ö 7üÖê ÖÖnê ü-Öã úÃÖÖ-Ö ŸÖ¸ ü¾ÖÖ“Öê»Ö ¯Ö¸ÓüŸÖã ²ÖênüÖê•Ö ÖÖn ü¾Ö ÖÏÖtÖß Ö tÖ•ÖænüÖÓ-ÖÖ úÖ´Ö ¾Ö ¿ÖÖôû únüß tÖã»ÖÖÓ-ÖÖ
ÃÖã¼üµÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ×¤ü¾ÖÃÖÖŸÖ ˆŸ¯ÖÖ¤ü únüÖê•Ö ÖÖn ü×´Öôêû»Ö ¾Ö •ÖÓ Ö»ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ¾Ö-ÖÖê¯ Ö•ÖÖ“Öê ˆŸ¯ÖÖ¤ü-Ö ú´Öß ÁÖ´ÖÖŸÖ ¾ÖÖœü µÖÖÃÖ ´ÖÖêšüß
´Ö¤üŸÖ ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö. ¸üÖê.7ü.µ ÖÖê. ÖÖ»Öß Æêü ˆŸ¯ÖÖ¤ü ú úÖtÖ ‘Öê µÖÖÃÖ ¿ÖÖÃÖ-Ö ÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸ü Ÿ¾Ö¸üßŸÖ ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü 7üÖê‰ú-Ö ˆ×“ÖŸÖ ¿ÖÖÃÖ-Ö
†Ö¤êü¿Ö ¯ÖÖ×¸üŸÖ ú¸üÖ¾ÖêŸÖ.
ii.
ii. ¯ÖÏ×ŸÖ²ÖÓ¬ÖÖŸ´Ö ú ˆuÖÖµÖµÖÖê•Ö-ÖÖ
1. ¾Ö-Ö ¯Ö×nü Öê¡Ö †Ö× Ö ×¾Ö³ÖÖ ÖßµÖ ÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸ü ¤ü¸ü ¾ÖÂÖá ´ÖÖÆêü •Öæ-Ö tÖ¬µÖê (¾Ö-Ö¾Ö Ö¾µÖÖ“ÖÖ 7Óü ÖÖtÖ ÃÖÓ¯ÖŸÖÖ“Ö) ¯Öãœüß»Ö ¾ÖÂÖÖÔ“Öß
'¾Ö Ö¾ÖÖü ÃÖÓnü Ö ÖµÖÖê•Ö-ÖÖ' (Forest Fire Protection Plan) ŸÖµÖÖn ü únü µÖÖŸÖ µÖÖ¾Öß. ŸÖß ŸÖµÖÖn ü únüŸÖÖÓ-ÖÖ
tÖÖ Öß»Ö 5 ¾ÖÂÖÖÔŸÖ —ÖÖ»Öê»µÖÖ ¾Ö Ö¾µÖÖ“ÖÖ †³µÖÖÃÖ ¾Ö ×¾Ö¿»ÖêÂÖ Ö ú¸üÖ¾Öê ¾Ö µÖÖ µÖÖê•Ö-Öê“Öß †Ó´Ö»Ö²Ö•ÖÖ¾Ö ÖßÃÖÖšüß
†Ö¾Ö¿µÖ ú ×-Ö¬Öß“Öß ŸÖ¸üŸÖæ¤ü † ÖÏßtÖ †£ÖÔÃÖÓ ú»¯ÖÖŸÖ (•Öã»Ö-î†Öò ÖÃ™ ütÖ¬µÖ)ê ú¸üÖ¾Öß. ŸµÖÖ ¯ÖÏtÖÖ Öê ¯Öãœüß»Ö †Ö Öß“µÖÖ
7Óü ÖÖtÖÖÃÖÖšüß †Ö¾Ö¿µÖ ú ŸÖê †-Öã¤üÖ-Ö ¾Öêôûß“Ö (ÃÖ¯™ëü²Ö¸ü-†ÖòŒ™üÖê²ÖnütÖ¬µÖ)ê ˆ¯Ö»Ö²¬Ö úºþ-Ö ‘µÖÖ¾Öê.
2. Öê»µÖÖ 5 ¾ÖÂÖÖÕ“µÖÖ ¾Ö Ö¾Öê Öã-7êü úÖtÖÖ“µÖÖ †Ö¬ÖÖ¸êü ×-ÖµÖ×tÖŸÖ †Ö Öß »ÖÖ Ö ÖÖ·µÖÖ ÖÖ¾ÖÖÓ“Öß µÖÖ¤üß ¾Ö -Ö úÖ¿Öê úºþ-Ö ŸÖß
µÖÖ¤üß ¾Ö-Önü Ö ú ŸÖê ¾Ö-Ö¾Öé¢ÖÖÓ“Öê tÖã µÖ ¾Ö-ÖÃÖÓnü Ö ú/ ¾Ö-ÖÃÖÓnü Ö ú µÖÖÓ“Öê ú›êü šêü¾ÖÖ¾Öß. ¾Ö-ÖÖ×¬Ö úÖnüß †Ö× Ö ¾Ö-Ö
ú´ÖÔ“ÖÖ·µÖÖÓ-Öß †¿ÖÖ ×-Ö¾Ö›ü ú ÖÖ¾ÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ¾Ö-Ö Öê¡ÖÖŸÖ ¾Ö Ö¾ÖÖ 7Óü ÖÖtÖÖŸÖ ¾ÖÖ¸Óü¾ÖÖ¸ ü¤üÖî¸êü ú¸üÖ¾ÖêŸÖ ¾Ö ¾Ö×nüÂšüÖÓ-Öß ŸµÖÖ“Öê
†Öšü¾Ö›ü¶Ö-Öê ¯Ö×nü Ö Ö ú¸üÖ¾Öê (monitoring & review) »ÖÖê úÖÓ¿Öß “Ö“ÖÖÔ úºþ-Ö ÃÖ7ü³ÖÖ Ö ¾ÖÖœü¾ÖÖ¾ÖÖ.
†Ö Öß“Öß úÖnü Öê •ÖÖ Ö-ãÖ ‘Öê‰ú-Ö ŸµÖÖ¾Önü ˆ¯ÖÖµÖµÖÖê•Ö-ÖÖ ú¸üÖ¾Öß. »ÖÖê úÖÓ-ÖÖ Ã£ÖÖ×-Ö ú ÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸ü (¯ÖÓ“ÖÖµÖŸÖ ÃÖ×´ÖŸÖßÃŸÖ¸üÖ
¯ÖµÖÕŸÖ) ‹ ú¡Ö †Ö Öã-Ö ŸµÖÖÓ“Öê ¯ÖÏ²ÖÖê¬Ö-Ö ú¸üÖ¾Ö.ê
3. ÃÖŸÖŸÖ ¾Ö Ö¾ÖÖ »ÖÖ Ö ÖÖ·µÖÖ ÖÖ¾ÖÖÓŸÖ ÃÖÓµ ÖãŒŸÖ ¾Ö-Ö ¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£ÖÖ¯Ö-Ö ÃÖ×tÖŸµÖÖ Ã£ÖÖ¯Ö-Ö —ÖÖ»µÖÖ -ÖÃÖŸÖß»Ö ŸÖnü ŸµÖÖ
¯ÖÏÖ¬ÖÖ-µÖÖ-Öê ¾Ö Ÿ¾Önêü-Öê Ã£ÖÖ¯Ö-Ö únüÖ¾µÖÖŸÖ ¾Ö ŸµÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ÃÖ× ÎúµÖ ÃÖ7ü³ÖÖ Ö ¾Ö Ö¾ÖÖ ×-ÖµÖÓ¡Ö Ö únü µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ‘Öê µÖÖŸÖ µÖÖ¾ÖÖ.
4. ¯ÖÛ¿“ÖtÖ tÖ7üÖnüÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖ ¤êü¾ÖnüÖµÖÖÓ“Öß ÃÖÓ µÖÖ ×¾Ö¤ü³ÖÖÔ¯ Öê ÖÖ ²Ö¸üß“Ö •ÖÖÃŸÖ †ÖÆêü. ¬ÖÖÙtÖ ú ³ÖÖ¾Ö-ÖÖÓ´Öãôêû Öê»Öß Æü•ÖÖ¸üÖê ¾ÖÂÖì
†¿ÖÖ ¤êü¾ÖnüÖµÖÖÓ“Öê “ÖÖê¸ü™üß ŸÖÖê› ü¾Ö †Ö Öß¯ÖÖÃÖæ-Ö Ã£ÖÖ×-Ö ú ÖÖÓ¾Ö ú·µÖÖÓ-Öß ÃÖÓnü Ö Ö êú»Öê †ÖÆêü. ¯ÖÛ¿“Ö´Ö ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖ
†¿ÖÖ ¤êü¾ÖnüÖµÖÖÓ“Öß ÃÖÓ µÖÖ †Ó¤üÖ•Öê 3000 “µÖÖ †ÖÃÖ¯ÖÖÃÖ †ÖÆêü. •µÖÖ ÖÖ¾ÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ³ÖÖî ÖÖê×»Ö ú Öê¡ÖÖŸÖ ¾Ö-Ö Öê¡Ö †ÖÆêü,
¯Ö¸ÓüŸÖã ¤êü¾Ö¸üÖ‡Ô -ÖÖ7üß, †¿ÖÖ ÖÖ¾ÖÖÓ“µÖÖ Æü§üßŸÖß»Ö ¾Ö-Ö Öê¡ÖÖ¯Öî úß ŸÖã»Ö-ÖÖŸtÖ ú ¥üÂ™ü¶Ö •Öî¾Ö×¾Ö×¾Ö¬ÖŸÖê-Öê ÃÖÓ¯Ö®Ö 10 ŸÖê 15
ÆêüŒ™ü¸ ü¯ÖµÖÕŸÖ“Öê ¾Ö-Ö Öê¡Ö Æê ü¤êü¾Ö¸üÖ‡Ô t7ü Öæ-Ö ‘ÖÖê×ÂÖŸÖ ú¸üÖ¾Öê ¾Ö ŸµÖÖ Öê¡ÖÖÃÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÖÕ-ÖÖ tÖÖ-µÖ †ÃÖ»Öê»µÖÖ Ã£ÖÖ×-Ö ú
ÖÏÖ´Ö¤êü¾ÖŸÖê“Öê -ÖÖÓ¾Ö ¤êü‰ú-Ö -ÖÖtÖ ún Öê ú¸üÖ¾Ö.ê †¿ÖÖ ¾Ö-Ö Öê¡ÖÖŸÖ ¤üãÙ ´Öôû ¾Ö tÖÖ»µÖî ¾ÖÖ-Ö ¾Ö-ÖÖÂÖî ß¬Öà“Öß »ÖÖ Ö¾Ö› ü únüÖ¾Öß.
†ÃÖê êú»µÖÖÃÖ ÃÖ¤ü¸ ü¾Ö-Ö Öê¡ÖÖÃÖ ÖÏÖ´ÖÃ£ÖÖÓ“Öê Ã¾ÖµÖÓ¯ Öæ ÖÔ ÃÖ7ü úÖµÖÔ ×tÖôæû-Ö ÃÖ¤ü¸ ü Öê¡Ö ¾Ö Ö¾ÖÖ ¾Ö ‡ŸÖ¸ü ¾Ö-Ö Öã-ÊÖÓ¯ ÖÖÃÖæ-Ö
¾ÖÖ“Öã ¿Ö êú»Ö ¾Ö ŸµÖÖŸÖß»Ö •Öî¾Ö×¾Ö×¾Ö¬ÖŸÖÖ ×™ü ú×¾Ö µÖÖÃÖ ²ÖÆãü´ÖÖê»Ö ´Ö¤üŸÖ ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö.
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5. ›üÖë Ö¸ü ´ÖÖ£ÖÖ ŸÖê ¯ÖÖµÖ£ÖÖ ÊÖ ÎútÖÖ-Öê †Ó¤üÖ•Öê 50 ŸÖê 100 ´Öß™ü¸ ü Óú™æünü ‡Ó™ü¸ü¾Æü»Ö¾Ö¸ü 1 ´Öß. ' ÖÖ»êÖß“Öê ¾Ö ºÓþ¤üß“Ö'ê
ÃÖ»Ö Ö ÃÖ´Ö¯ÖÖŸÖôûßŸÖß»Ö “Ö¸ ü ÖÖê¤æü-Ö ÖÖê¤ü»Öê»µÖÖ ˆÓ“Ö¾Ö™üµÖÖ¾Önü 3 ŸÖê 4 †ÖêôûßŸÖ 1 ´Öß. †ÓŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸ ü‘ÖÖµÖ¯ÖÖŸÖ
»ÖÖ Ö¾Ö›ü ú¸üÖ¾Öß. ŸµÖÖtÖãôêû ´Öé¤ü ¾Ö •Ö»ÖÃÖÓ¬ÖÖnü ÖÖÃÖ ´Ö¤üŸÖ ŸÖ¸ üÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö“Ö ŸÖÃÖê“Ö Æê ü“Ö¸ü •ÖÖôû¸êüÂÖÖÃÖ ¯ÖµÖÖÔµÖ šü¸üŸÖß»Ö.
†ÃÖê êú»µÖÖ-Öê ¾Ö Ö¾ÖÖ 7Óü ÖÖtÖÖŸÖ †×ŸÖ ˆŸÖÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸ü, ¤ãü ÖÔtÖ ¾Ö ›üÖë ÖnüÖôû ³ÖÖ ÖÖŸÖß»Ö †Ö Öß ×¾Ö—Ö×¾Ö µÖÖ“Öê †¾Ö‘Ö› ü úÖtÖ
únü µÖÖ“Öß †Ö¾Ö¿µÖ úŸÖÖ ³ÖÖÃÖ ÖÖn ü-ÖÖ7üß. Æüß úÖµÖÔ¯ Ö¬¤üŸÖß ¯ÖÛ¿“Ö´Ö ‘ÖÖ™üÖŸÖ †¾Ö»ÖÓ×²Ö»µÖÖÃÖ ¾Ö Ö¾µÖÖ ´Öãôêû 7üÖê ÖÖnêü
• Öî¾Ö×¾Ö×¾Ö¬ÖŸÖê“Öê × útÖÖ-Ö -Öã úÃÖÖ-Ö 7üÖê µÖÖÃÖ ²ÖÆãü´ÖÖê»Ö ´Ö¤üŸÖ ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö.
6. —ÖÖ›üÖênüÖ -ÖÃÖ»Öê»µÖÖ •ÖÖôûnêüÂÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ¯Ö¼üµÖÖŸÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÔ¡Ö 1 tÖß. X 1 tÖß. †ÓŸÖnüÖ¾Önü ‘ÖÖµÖ¯ÖÖŸÖ »ÖÖ Ö¾Ö›ü únü Öê Ø ú¾ÖÖ
• ÖÖôûnêüÂÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ¤üÖê-7üß ²ÖÖ•ÖæÃÖ 1 ŸÖê 2 nüÖÓ ÖÖÓtÖ¬µÖê ‘ÖÖµÖ¯ÖÖŸÖÖ“Öß 1 ´Öß. X 1 ´Öß. †ÓŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸ü »ÖÖ Ö¾Ö›ü únü Öê (—ÖÖ›üÖê¸üÖ
†ÃÖ»Öê»µÖÖ —ÖÖôû¯ Ö¼üµÖÖÓ“µÖÖ Öê¡ÖÖŸÖ) ¾Ö †ÖŸÖß»Ö ³ÖÖ Ö •ÖÖôæû-Ö ‘Öê Ö,ê ÊÖ´Öãôêû •ÖÖôû¸êüÂÖÖÓ¾Ö¸üß»Ö Ö“ÖÔ ú´Öß ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö
ŸÖÃÖê“Ö †¯Ö‘ÖÖŸÖÖ-Öê ‡ŸÖ¸ü ¾Ö-Ö Öê¡ÖÖŸÖ †Ö Ö ¯ÖÃÖnü ÖÖnü -ÖÖ7üß.
7. Öê»µÖÖ 5 ¾ÖÂÖÖÔŸÖ †Ö Öß »ÖÖ¾Ö ÖÖ·µÖÖ ŸÖÃÖê“Ö ÃÖÓ¿ÖµÖßŸÖ ‡ÃÖ´ÖÖÓ“Öß µÖÖ¤üß ŸÖµÖÖn ü úºþ-Ö ŸµÖÖÓ-ÖÖ ‹ ú×¡ÖŸÖ úºþ-Ö ÃÖÖ´Ö,
¤üÖ´Ö ¾Ö ¤Óü› ü µÖÖ ×-ÖŸÖß-Öê ŸµÖÖÓ“µÖÖ¾Ön ü úÖµÖÔ¾ÖÖ7üß únü Ö.ê
8. †Ö Ö »ÖÖ¾Ö ÖÖ·µÖÖ ¾µÖÜŒŸÖ“Öß ¯ÖãnüÖ¾µÖÖ×-Ö¿Öß (±úÖê™üÖê ÖÏÖ±ú ¾Ö ¾Æüß›üß†Öê. ‡.) ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ¤êü ÖÖ·µÖÖ ‡ÃÖ´ÖÖÓ“Öß ÖÖÓ¾Ö¾ÖÖ¸
ü ÖÖê¯ Ö-ÖßµÖ µÖÖ¤üß ŸÖµÖÖnü únü Öê ¾Ö †¿ÖÖ ¾µÖÜŒŸÖ-ÖÖ ¿ÖÖÃÖ úßµÖ tÖ¤üŸÖ-ÖßÃÖ t7ü Öæ-Ö ÖÖê¯ Ö-ÖßµÖ tÖÖ-µÖŸÖÖ ¾Ö †ÖÙ£Ö ú
´ÖÖê²Ö¤ü»ÖÖ ¤êü µÖÖ“Öß ŸÖ¸üŸÖæ¤ü únü Ö.ê
9. Öê»µÖÖ 5 ¾ÖÂÖÖÔ“µÖÖ †Ö Öß“µÖÖ -ÖÖë¤üß-ÖÃã ÖÖ¸ü ¾Ö Ö¾ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ¾Ö Ö ÖÖÓ¾Öê ¾Ö-ÖÖ×¬Ö úÖnüß, ¿ÖÖôûÖ- úÖò»Öê•Ö, Ã¾ÖµÖÓÃÖê¾Öß ÃÖÓ‘Ö™ü-ÖÖ,
»ÖÖê ú¯ÖÏ×ŸÖ×-Ö¬Öß ‡ŸÖ¸ ü¿ÖÖÃÖ úßµÖ †×¬Ö úÖ·µÖÖÓ-Öß ¤ü¢Ö ú ‘Öê‰ú-Ö ŸµÖÖÓ“µÖÖ«üÖnê ü¾Ö Ö¾Öê ¯ÖÏ×ŸÖ²ÖÓ¬ÖÖ“µÖÖ ¥üÂ™üß-Öê •Ö-Ö•ÖÖ Önü Ö
úºþ-Ö »ÖÖê úÃÖ7ü³ÖÖ Ö ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ ú¸ü Öê.
10. •Ö¡ÖÖÓtÖ¬µÖê µÖê ÖÖ·µÖÖ ŸÖ´ÖÖ¿ÖÖ/ »ÖÖ ú-Öê Ö™ü¶Ö“µÖÓ Ö tÖÖ»Ö úÖ-ÖÓ Ö ³Ö™ü-êÖæ ŸµÖÖ“µÖÓ Ö«üÖnüê ¾Ö Ö¾Öê ¾Ö ‡ŸÖ¸ü ¾Ö-Ö Ö-ÊÖã ŸÖ 7üÖê ÖÖ·µÖÖ
7üÖ-Öß“Öê ¾Ö ¯ÖµÖÖÔ¾Önü ÖÖ“µÖÖ ·ÆÖÃÖÖ ÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÖÔŸÖ ŸµÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ú»Öê“ÖÖ ˆ¯ÖµÖÖê Ö úºþ-Ö •Ö-Ö•ÖÖ Önü Ö ú¸üÖ¾Ö.ê
11. ÃÖÖŸÖÖnüÖ ¾Ö-Ö ×¾Ö³ÖÖ ÖÖŸÖ Öê»µÖÖ 2-3 ¾ÖÂÖÖÔŸÖ ¸üÖ²Ö×¾Ö»Öê»Öß ÃÖÓ ú»¯Ö-ÖÖ ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖ nüÖ²Ö×¾Ö Ö,ê †Ö Ö ×-ÖµÖÓ¡Ö ÖÖ“µÖÖ
¥üÂ™üß-Öê ¾Ö-Ö¯ÖÖ»Ö, ŸÖ»ÖÖšüß, ÖÏÖtÖÃÖê¾Ö ú ÊÖÓ“Öß ÖÏÖ´ÖÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸ü, ŸÖÆüÃÖß»Ö¤üÖ¸ü, ²Öß›üß†Öê, ¾Ö-Ö Öê¡Ö¯ÖÖ»Ö ÊÖÓ“Öß ŸÖÖ»Öã úÖ
ÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸ü ¾Ö ×¾Ö³ÖÖ ÖßµÖ ¾Ö-Ö †×¬Ö úÖnüß, ×•Ö»ÆüÖ ¯ÖÖê»ÖßÃÖ †×¬Ö Ö ú ¾Ö ×•Ö»7üÖ×¬Ö úÖnüß ÊÖÓ“Öß ×•Ö»ÆüÖ ÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸ü
¾Ö Ö¾ÖÖ ×-ÖµÖÓ¡Ö Ö ÃÖ×´ÖŸÖß“Öß Ã£ÖÖ¯Ö-ÖÖ úºþ-Ö ÃÖ¤ü¸ü ÃÖ×´ÖŸÖßŸÖ ¾Ö Ö¾µÖÖ¾Ön ü×-ÖµÖÓ¡Ö Ö šêü¾Ö µÖÖ“µÖÖ ¥üÂ™üß-Öê úÖµÖÔ¾ÖÖ7üß
únü Ö.ê 7üµÖÖ²ÖÖ²ÖŸÖ ¿ÖÖÃÖ-Ö ÃŸÖnüÖ¾Önü ˆ×“ÖŸÖ †Ö¤ü¿Öê ¯ÖÖ×nüŸÖ ú»Öê ê •ÖÖ¾ÖêŸÖ.
12.
¤ü¸ü¾ÖÂÖá »ÖÖ Ö ÖÖnêü Ø ú¾ÖÖ »ÖÖ¾Ö»Öê •ÖÖŸÖ †ÃÖ»Öê»Öê ¾Ö Ö¾Öê Æêü nüÖ•µÖÖ¾Önüß»Ö ÃÖÓ ú™ ütÖÖ-Öæ-Ö ÊÖ ²ÖÖ²ÖŸÖ ´ÖÓ¡Öß´ÖÓ› üôûÖŸÖ
µÖ£ÖÖµÖÖê µÖ ×-Ö ÖÔµ Ö ‘Öê‰ú-Ö ˆ¯ÖÖµÖµÖÖê•Ö-ÖÖ únü Ö.ê
13.
¯ÖÛ¿“Ö´Ö ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖ “Ö¸üÖ‡ÔÃÖÖšüß Ö¾ÖŸÖ ×-ÖtÖÖÔ Ö ¾ÆüÖ¾Öê ‡. úÖnü ÖÖÃŸÖ¾Ö •Ö¾Öôû¯ÖÖÃÖ“Öê ¿ÖêŸÖ únüß ÆêüŸÖã¯Öã¸üÃÃÖ¸ü †Ö Öß
»ÖÖ¾ÖŸÖÖŸÖ. †£ÖÖÔŸÖ Æüß ŸµÖÖÓ“Öß Öî¸üÃÖ´Ö•ÖæŸÖ †ÖÆêü, Æêü ŸµÖÖÓ-ÖÖ ¯Ö™ü¾Öæ-Ö ¤êü µÖÖÃÖÖšüß Öê»Öß 10-20 ¾ÖÂÖì †Ö Öß -Ö »ÖÖ¾ÖŸÖÖ
Ö¾ÖŸÖ ×-ÖtÖÖÔ Ö únü ÖÖ·µÖÖ ¿ÖŸêÖ ú·µÖÖÓ“µÖÖ tÖã»ÖÖ ÖŸÖß¾Önü †Ö¬ÖÖ×¸üŸÖ ›üÖŒò µÖtÖã ë™ünüß ŸÖµÖÖnü úºþ-Ö ÖÖ¾ÖÖ Öê Ö¾Öß ¤üÖ Ö¾Öæ-Ö
»ÖÖê úÃÖ7ü ³ÖÖ Ö ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ únü Ö.ê
14. ¾ÖÂÖÔ³Ö¸ü “Ö¸üÖ‡Ô êú»µÖÖÃÖ 1 ÆêüŒ™ü¸ü •Ö¸ü 1 ™ü-Ö “ÖÖ¸üÖ ( Ö¾ÖŸÖ) —ÖÖ›üÖê¸üÖ ×¾Ö¸üÆüßŸÖ Öê¡ÖÖ¾Ö¸ ü•Ö-ÖÖ¾ÖnüÖÓ“µÖÖ ¯ÖÖê™üÖŸÖ •ÖÖ ÖÖ¸ü
†ÃÖê»Ö ŸÖ¸ü “Ö¸üÖ‡Ô -Ö ú¸üŸÖÖ ÃÖ¤ü¸ü Öê¡ÖÖŸÖ ˆ Ö¾Ö»Öê»Öê Ö¾ÖŸÖ úÖ¯Öæ-Ö •Ö-ÖÖ¾ÖnüÖÃÖ ÖÖ‰ú ‘ÖÖŸÖ»µÖÖÃÖ ŸµÖÖ Öê¡ÖÖ¯ÖÖÃÖæ-Ö
×tÖôûÖ ÖÖ·µÖÖ “ÖÖ·µÖÖ“Öê ¯ÖÏtÖÖ Öê 8 ŸÖê 10 ™ü-Ö †ÃÖŸÖ,ê Æê üÃÖÓ¿ÖÖê¬Ö-ÖÖ¾Önü †Ö¬ÖÖ×¸üŸÖ ÃÖŸµÖ ›üÖòŒµÖãtÖë™ünüß «üÖ¸êü ÖÖ¾ÖÖê ÖÖ¾Öß
¤üÖ Ö¾Öæ-Ö »ÖÖê ú ÃÖ7³ÖÖ Ö ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ únü Ö.ê
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15. ¾Ö Ö¾µÖÖ¯ÖÖÃÖæ-Ö 7üÖê ÖÖ·µÖÖ -Öã úÃÖÖ-Öß ²ÖÖ²ÖŸÖ ÃÖÖµÖÓ úÖôûß/ ±úÖ¾Ö»µÖÖ ¾ÖêôûÖŸÖ ÖÖ¾ÖÖê ÖÖ¾Öß •ÖÖ¾Öæ-Ö »ÖÖê úÖÓ-ÖÖ ‹ ú×¡ÖŸÖ
úºþ-Ö ¾Ö Ö¾µÖÖ ÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÖÔŸÖ ¯ÖÏÖŸµÖ× Ö úÖ «üÖ¸ê ü»ÖÖê úÖ“ÓÖê ¯ÖÏ²ÖÖê¬Ö-Ö ú¸üÖ¾Ö.ê †Ö Öß¯ÖÖÃÖ-Öæ
¾Ö-Öê ŸÖÃÖê“Ö ¾Ö-µÖ•Öß¾Ö
ÃÖÓnü Ö ÖÖ²ÖÖ²ÖŸÖ “Ö»Ö×“Ö¡Ö ¤üÖ Ö¾ÖÖ¾ÖßŸÖ ¾Ö »ÖÖê úÖÓ-ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ²ÖÖê¬Ö-Ö úºþ-Ö ŸµÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ÃÖ× ÎúµÖ ÃÖ7ü³ÖÖ Ö ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ ú¸üÖ¾ÖÖ.
16. úÖµÖÔ †ÖµÖÖê•Ö-ÖÖ ŸÖµÖÖnü únüŸÖÖÓ-ÖÖ †Ö Öß¯ÖÖÃÖæ-Ö ÃÖÓ¸ü Ö ÖÖ ú×nüŸÖÖ ×¾Ö×¿ÖÂ™ü ŸÖ¸üŸÖã¤üß únüÖ¾µÖÖŸÖ. (ˆ¤üÖ.
ÃÖÓ“ÖÖnü¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£ÖÖ, tÖ-ÖÖênêü ²ÖÖÓ¬Ö Öê ‡.) t7ü Ö•Öê ŸµÖÖ †Ö¬ÖÖ¸êü ×-Ö¬Öß ˆ¯Ö»Ö²¬Ö ÆüÖê¾Öæ ¿Ö êú»Ö.
17. ¾Ö Ö¾ÖÖ 7Óü ÖÖtÖÖŸÖ Öê¡ÖßµÖ útÖÔ“ÖÖ·µÖÖÓ-Öß ÃÖã¼üµÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ×¤ü¾ÖÃÖÖŸÖÆüß tÖã µÖÖ»ÖµÖß nüÖ7ü Öê ¾Ö ÃÖÓ¾Öê¤ü-Ö×¿Ö»Ö Öê¡ÖÖŸÖ ×±ú¸üŸÖß
únü Öê †×-Ö¾ÖÖµÖÔ únü Ö.ê
18.
¾Ö Ö¾ÖÖ ×-ÖµÖÓ¡Ö Ö †ÖnüÖ Ö›üÖ ŸÖµÖÖn ü únüŸÖÖÓ-ÖÖ Öê»µÖÖ 5 ¾ÖÂÖÖÔ“µÖÖ ¾Ö Ö¾ÖÖ Öã-7êü úÖtÖ -ÖÖë¤üß“µÖÖ †Ö¬ÖÖ¸êü ¯ÖÏŸµÖê ú
¾Ö-Ö Öê¡ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ´ÖÆüÃÖæ»Ö ÖÖ¾ÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ³ÖÖî ÖÖê×»Ö ú Öê¡ÖÖÃÖ ÖÖ»Öß»Ö ¯ÖÏ´ÖÖ Öê nÓü ÖÃÖÓ ÖŸÖß ¤êü µÖÖŸÖ µÖê‰ú-Ö -Ö úÖ¿Öê ŸÖµÖÖnü
ú¸üÖ¾ÖêŸÖ.
†. Îú.

ÖÖ¾ÖÖ“ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ úÖ¸ü

1 ¾Ö-Ö Öê¡Ö -ÖÃÖ»Öê»Öß ÖÖÓ¾Öê
¾Ö-Ö Öê¡Ö †ÃÖ»Öê»Öß ÖÖÓ¾Öê ( Öê»µÖÖ 5 ¾ÖÂÖÖÔŸÖ ‹ ú¤üÖÆüß †Ö Ö
2 -ÖÖë¤ü×¾Ö µÖÖŸÖ -Ö †Ö»Öê»Öß ÖÖÓ¾Öê)
¾Ö-Ö Öê¡Ö †ÃÖ»Öê»Öß ÖÖÓ¾Öê ( Öê»µÖÖ 5 ¾ÖÂÖÖÔŸÖ ‹ ú¤üÖ ¾Ö ¤üÖê-Ö¤üÖ“Ö
3 †Ö Ö -ÖÖë¤ü×¾Ö µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê»Öß ÖÖ¾Öê)
¾Ö-Ö Öê¡Ö †ÃÖ»Öê»Öß ÖÖÓ¾Öê ( Öê»µÖÖ 5 ¾ÖÂÖÖÔŸÖ 3,4 ¾Ö ¯ÖÖ“ÖÆüß
4 ¾ÖÂÖÖÔŸÖ †Ö Ö -ÖÖë¤ü×¾Ö µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê»Öß ÖÖ¾Öê)

ÃÖÓ¾Öê¤ü-Ö×¿Ö»ÖŸÖÖ

-Ö úÖ¿ÖÖ¾Ö¸üß»Ö ¸Óü Ö

--

¯ÖÖÓœü¸üÖ (¾ÆüÖ‡Ô™ü)

¾Ö Ö¾ÖÖ ×¾Ö¸ü×ÆüŸÖ ÖÖÓ¾ Öê

×Æü¸ü¾ÖÖ ( ÖÏß-Ö)

ÃÖÓ¾Öê¤ü-Ö×¿Ö»Ö

-ÖÖnÓü Öß (†Öò¸ëü•Ö)

†×ŸÖÃÖÓ¾Öê¤ü-Ö×¿Ö»Ö

»ÖÖ»Ö (¸êü› ü)

ÃÖÓ¯Öæ ÖÔ -Ö úÖ¿Öê ×7ünü¾µÖÖ nü ÖÓ Ö“Öê ×¤üÃÖŸÖß»Ö Æêü †×Ó ŸÖ´Ö ˆ×§üÂ™ü †ÃÖÖ¾Ö.ê ¾Ö¸üß»Ö ¸üÓ ÖÃÖ ÖÓ ŸÖß¯ÖtÖÏ Ö Öê ÃÖ²ÖÓ Ó×¬ÖŸÖÖ-ÖÓ ß
×-ÖµÖtÖ Öê¡Ö, ¯Ö×¸ü´ÖÓ› üôû, ¾Ö-Ö¯Ö×nü Öê¡Ö ÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸ ü-Ö úÖ¿Öê ŸÖµÖÖn ü úºþ-Ö ÃÖÖ ÖÖÓ× úŸÖ ú¸üÖ¾ÖêŸÖ. µÖÖ ¯ÖÏtÖÖ Öê ŸÖµÖÖnü
únü µÖÖŸÖ †Ö»Öê»Öê -Ö úÖ¿Öê ×-ÖµÖŸÖ Ö¡êÖ, ¯Ö×¸ü´ÖÓ› üôû, ¾Ö-Ö¯Ö×nü Öê¡Ö ÃŸÖnüÖ¾Önü •Ö¯Öæ-Ö šêü¾Ö µÖÖŸÖ µÖÖ¾ÖêŸÖ ¾Ö ²Ö¤ü»Öß“µÖÖ
¾Öêôûß ÃÖ¤ü¸ü -Ö úÖ¿Öê Æêü úÖµÖÔ³ÖÖnü 7üÃŸÖÖÓŸÖnü ÖÖ“ÖÖ †×¾Ö³ÖÖ•µÖ ³ÖÖ Ö †ÃÖÖ¾ÖÖ. ¯ÖÖ“Ö ¾ÖÂÖÖÔ¾Ö¸üß»Ö †ÃÖê -Ö úÖ¿Öê
ˆ¯Ö¾Ö-ÖÃÖnÓü Ö ú /ˆ¯Ö×¾Ö³ÖÖ ÖßµÖ ÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸ üÃ£ÖÖµÖß ¤üÃŸÖ‹ê¾Ö•Ö t7ü Öæ-Ö •Ö¯Öæ-Ö šêü¾Ö µÖÖŸÖ µÖÖ¾ÖÖ.
19. ¾Ö-ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ¾Ö ¾Ö-Ö Öê¡ÖÖ³ÖÖê¾ÖŸÖß»Ö ÖÖ¾ÖÖÓŸÖß»Ö •Ö-ÖÖ¾ÖnüÖÓ-ÖÖ Stall feeding ²ÖÓ¬Ö-Ö úÖnü ú únü µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¿ÖÖÃÖ-Ö
¯ÖÖŸÖôûß¾Ö¸ üŸ¾Ö¸üßŸÖ ×¾Ö“ÖÖ¸ü ¾ÆüÖ¾ÖÖ.
20. ´Ö¬Ö ÖÖêôûÖ únü ÖÖ·µÖÖ úÖtÖ ÖÖnüÖÓ“Öß ÖÖÓ¾Ö¾ÖÖ¸ü µÖÖ¤üß úºþ-Ö ŸµÖÖÓ-ÖÖ, †Ö Ö -Ö »ÖÖ¾ÖŸÖÖ, tÖ¬ÖtÖÖ¿ÖÖ“ÖÖ •Öôæû-Ö -ÖÖ¿Ö -Ö
ÆüÖêŸÖÖ ´Ö¬Ö úÖœü µÖÖ“µÖÖ ¿ÖÖÃ¡ÖßµÖ ¯Ö¬¤üŸÖß“Öê ¯ÖÏ×¿Ö Ö Ö ¤êü‰ú-Ö ŸµÖÖÓ-ÖÖ †Ö¾Ö¿µÖ ú ŸÖÖê ÃÖÖ×7üŸµÖ ¯Öã¸ü¾ÖšüÖ únü Ö.ê
21. ´ÖÓ•Öã¸ü †Ö Ö¯ÖÏ×ŸÖ²ÖÓ¬Ö †ÖnüÖ Ö›ü¶Ö-ÖãÃÖÖnü únüÖ¾ÖµÖÖ“µÖÖ ˆ¯ÖÖµÖµÖÖê•Ö-Öê¾Önüß»Ö Ö“ÖÖÔÃÖÖšüß ¯ÖÏÖµÖÖê•Ö úÖÓ ú›æü-Ö
(sponsors) ×-Ö¬Öß ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ úºþ-Ö‘Öê µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ˆ×“ÖŸÖ ¿ÖÖÃÖ-Ö ×-Ö ÖÔµÖ Ÿ¾Ö¸üßŸÖ ¯ÖÖ×¸üŸÖ únü Ö.ê
iii.
iii. †Ö Ö »ÖÖ Ö»µÖÖÃÖ/ »ÖÖ Ö µÖÖ“Öß ¿ÖŒµÖŸÖÖ †ÃÖ»Ö»Öê»µÖÖ ¾Ö-Ö Öê¡ÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÃÖã“Ö×¾Ö»Öê»µÖÖ ˆuÖÖµÖµÖÖê•Ö-ÖÖ
1. ÃÖÓµÖãŒŸÖ ¾Ö-Ö ¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£ÖÖ¯Ö-Ö ÃÖ×tÖŸµÖÖ Ã£ÖÖ¯Ö-Ö —ÖÖ»Öê»µÖÖ ÖÖ¾ÖÖÓtÖ¬µÖê ¾Ö Ö¾ÖÖ ×-Ö¤ü¿Ö-ÔÖÖÃÖ µÖêŸÖÖ“Ö ³ÖÖë ÖÖ ¾ÖÖ•Ö×¾Ö Öê Ø ú¾ÖÖ
´ÖÓ×¤ü¸üÖŸÖß»Ö ‘ÖÓ™üÖ ¾ÖÖ•Ö×¾Ö Öê Ø ú¾ÖÖ ŸÖŸÃÖ´Ö ˆ¯ÖÖµÖµÖÖê•Ö-ÖÖ úºþ-Ö »ÖÖê úÖÓ-ÖÖ †Ö Ö ×¾Ö—Ö×¾Ö µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ‹ ú¡Ö ú¸üÖ¾Ö.ê
2. ¾Ö Ö¾ÖÖ ×¾Ö—Ö×¾ÖŸÖÖÓ-ÖÖ ÃÖ7ü³ÖÖ Öß 7üÖê ÖÖ·µÖÖ ‡“”ãû ú, ×¾ÖÀ¾ÖÖÃÖæ ¾Ö ŸÖºþ Ö ÖÏÖ´ÖÃ£ÖÖÓ“ÖÖ Ã¾ÖµÖÓÃÖê¾Öß †Ö Öß ¯ÖÏ×ŸÖ²ÖÓ¬Ö ú Ö™üŸÖµÖÖn
ü únüÖ¾ÖÖ ¾Ö ŸµÖÖÓ“Öê †Ö Ö ×¾Ö—Ö×¾Ö µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¯ÖÏÖ¬ÖÖ-µÖÖ-Öê ÃÖ7ü úÖµÖÔ ‘µÖÖ¾Ö.ê
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3. ÖÏÖtÖ¯ÖÓ“ÖÖµÖŸÖ úÖµÖÖÔ»ÖµÖÖŸÖ/ ´ÖÓ¤üß¸üÖŸÖ/ “ÖÖ¾Ö›üßŸÖ/ ÖÖ¾ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ¯ÖÏtÖã Ö ×šü úÖ Öß ¾Ö-Önü Ö úÖ¯ÖÖÃÖæ-Ö ¾Ö-ÖÃÖÓnü Ö ú/ tÖã µÖ
¾Ö-ÖÃÖÓnü Ö ú µÖÖÓ“Öê ¤æünü¬¾Ö-Öß ÎútÖÖÓ úÖ“Öß ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ¯ÖÏ¤üÙ¿ÖŸÖ ú¸üÖ¾Öß ¾Ö ¾Ö Ö¾µÖÖ²ÖÖ²ÖŸÖ ¾Ö-Önü Ö ú ÃŸÖnüÖ¾Öºþ-Ö ¾Ö×¸üÂšü
ÃŸÖnüÖ¯ÖµÖÕŸÖ †“Öæ ú ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ¤æünü¬¾Ö-Öß«üÖ¸êü ŸÖÖŸ úÖôû ¤êü µÖÖ“Öß ŸÖ•Ö¾Öß•Ö ú¸üÖ¾Öß.
4. ¾Ö-Ö¯Ö×nü Öê¡Ö ¾Ö ¾Ö-Ö ×¾Ö³ÖÖ ÖßµÖ úÖµÖÖÔ»ÖµÖÖŸÖ ¾Ö Ö¾ÖÖ 7Óü ÖÖtÖÖŸÖ ¤æünü¬¾Ö-Öß¾Ön ü¾Ö-Ö útÖÔ“ÖÖnüß 24 ŸÖÖÃÖ úÖµÖÔnüŸÖ ¸üÖÆüß»Ö
µÖÖ“Öß ÖÖŸÖ¸•Ö´ÖÖ únü Ö.ê
5. •ÖÓ Ö»ÖÖŸÖæ-Ö •ÖÖ ÖÖ·µÖÖ 7ütÖnüÃŸµÖÖ¾Ön ü•Öê£Öê ÖÖ›ü¶Ö £ÖÖÓ²ÖŸÖÖŸÖ ŸÖê£Öê ¾Ö tÖÖêŒµÖÖ“µÖÖ •ÖÖ Öß ¾Ö Ö¾ÖÖ »ÖÖ Ö»µÖÖÃÖ Ÿ¾Önêü-Öê
ÃÖ¯ÓÖ Ôú ÃÖÖ¬Ö µÖÖ“µÖÖ ¥üÂ™üß-Öê ÃÖÓ¯ Ö Ôú ¤æünü¬¾Ö-Öß ÎútÖÖÓ ú šüôû ú¯Ö Öê ¯ÖÏ¤üÙ¿ÖŸÖ ú¸üÖ¾Ö.ê
6. ¤æü¸ü³ÖÖÂÖ ×¾Ö³ÖÖ ÖÖ ú›æü-Ö ¾Ö-Ö×¾Ö³ÖÖ ÖÖ»ÖÖ †ŸµÖÖ¾Ö¿µÖ ú ÃÖê¾Öê“µÖÖ †Ö¬ÖÖ¸êü Ã¾ÖŸÖÓ¡Ö ÎútÖÖÓ ú ¤êü µÖÖŸÖ µÖÖ¾ÖÖ (•ÖÃÖÖ
¯ÖÖê»ÖßÃÖ ×¾Ö³ÖÖ ÖÖÃÖ ÃÖÓ¯ Ö úÖÔÃÖÖšüß ³ÖÖ¸üŸÖÖŸÖ 100 ÆüÖ ¤æünü¬¾Ö-Öß ÎútÖÖÓ ú ×¤ü»ÖÖ†ÖÆê üŸÖÃÖÖ). ¾Ö-Ö×¾Ö³ÖÖ ÖÖÃÖ 1 (one ¾Ö-Ö) ÆüÖ ¤æünü¬¾Ö-Öß ÎútÖÖÓ ú ×¤ü»ÖÖ“Ö •ÖÖ¾ÖÖ ÊÖÃÖÖšüß ¾Ö-Ö×¾Ö³ÖÖ ÖÖ-Öê nüÖ•µÖ ¾Ö ¸üÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ ÃŸÖnüÖ¾Önü ¯ÖãœüÖ úÖ¸ü ‘Öê‰ú-Ö 1
(one - ¾Ö-Ö) ÆüÖ ¤æünü¬¾Ö-Öß ÎútÖÖÓ ú ×tÖôû¾Öæ-Ö ªÖ¾ÖÖ. ŸµÖÖtÖãôêû ¾Ö Ö¾Öê ¾Ö ‡ŸÖ¸ ü¾Ö-Ö Öã-7üµÖÖÓÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÖÔŸÖ -ÖÖ Ö×nü úÖÓ-ÖÖ
Ÿ¾Ö¸üßŸÖ ÃÖÓ¯ Ö Ôú ÃÖÖ¬Ö Öê ÃÖÖê¯Öê ÆüÖê‡Ô»Ö.
7. ±úÖµÖnü ¾ÖÖò“Önü“µÖÖ -ÖêtÖ Öæ úÖ únü Öê ¾Ö ±úÖµÖnü ¾ÖÖò“Önü »ÖÖ¾Ö µÖÖ“Öê ¯ÖÏtÖÖ Ö ¾ÖÖœü×¾Ö Ö.ê
8. ±úÖµÖnü ¾ÖÖò“Önü ¾Ö Öê¡ÖßµÖ útÖÔ“ÖÖ·µÖÖÓ-ÖÖ †Ö Öß“µÖÖ 7Óü ÖÖtÖÖŸÖ ´ÖÖê²ÖÖ‡Ô»Ö ±úÖê-Ö“ÖÖ ¯Öã¸ü¾ÖšüÖ únü Ö.ê
9. 10 †×ŸÖÃÖÓ¾Öê¤ü-Ö×¿Ö»Ö Ö™ü ÖÖ¾ÖÖÃÖÖšüß ‹ ú Ø ú¾ÖÖ 15 ÃÖÓ¾Öê¤ü-Ö×¿Ö»Ö Ö™ ü ÖÖ¾ÖÖÓÃÖÖšüß ‹ ú ¾ÖÖ7ü-Ö ¾Ö †Ö Ö¯ÖÏ×ŸÖ²ÖÓ¬Ö ú
¯Ö£Ö ú ´ÖÖê²ÖÖ‡Ô»Ö ±úÖê-ÖÃÖ7 ü¸üÖ¡ÖÓ×¤ü¾ÖÃÖ úÖµÖnÔŸÖ šêü¾Ö Ö.ê
10. †Ö Ö ×¾Ö—Ö×¾ÖŸÖÖÓ-ÖÖ, •ÖÖôû¸êüÂÖÖ ‘ÖêŸÖÖÓ-ÖÖ †Û -Ö ¯ÖÏ×ŸÖ²ÖÓ¬Ö ú ¯Ö£Ö úÖÃÖ †Ö¾Ö¿µÖ ú ŸµÖÖ ÃÖÖ×7üŸµÖ ÃÖÖtÖã ÖÏß“ÖÖ (²»ÖÖê†¸ü,
†Û -Ö¯ÖÏ×ŸÖ²ÖÓ¬Ö ú ú¯Ö›êü, ²Ö™ãü, ×¯Ö µÖÖ“µÖÖ ¯ÖÖ µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ²ÖÖ™ü»Öò , ‡Ô.) ¯Öã¸ü¾ÖšüÖ ú»Öê Ö •ÖÖ¾ÖÖ.
iv.
†Ö Öß´Öãôêû 7üÖê ÖÖ·µÖÖ -Öã úÃÖÖ-Öß“Öê ¾Ö •ÖôûÖ»Öê»µÖÖ ¾Ö-Ö Öê¡ÖÖÓ“Öê ´Öã»µÖ´ÖÖuÖ-Ö, ´Öã»µÖÖÓ ú-Ö ¾Ö †Ö Öß
iv.
×-ÖµÖÓ¡Ö ÖÖŸÖ šêü¾Ö µÖÖ“Öê ¥üÂ™üß-Öê êú»Öê»µÖÖ ÃÖ¾ÖÖìŸ éúÂ™ü úÖ´Ö× Ö7üß²ÖÖ²ÖŸÖ ¾Ö-ÖÖ×¬Ö úÖ·µÖÖÓ“µÖÖ/ ÃÖÓµÖãŒŸÖ ¾Ö-Ö
¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£ÖÖuÖ-Ö ÃÖ×´ÖŸµÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ¾µÖŒŸÖà“µÖÖ ÖÖî¸ü¾Ö ¾Ö ´ÖÖ-ÖÃÖ-´ÖÖ-Ö:
1. ¾Ö Ö¾µÖÖŸÖ —ÖÖ»Öê»Öê -Öã úÃÖÖ-Ö ¤ü¿ÖÔ×¾Ö µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÃÖÆü¯Ö¡Ö - 7 ´Ö¬Öß»Ö ¿ÖÖÃ¡ÖßµÖ †³µÖÖÃÖÖ†ÓŸÖß Ã¯ÖÂ™ ü—ÖÖ»Öê»µÖÖ
¯Ö×nütÖÖ ÖÖÓ“ÖÖ ˆ¯ÖµÖÖê Ö êú»ÖÖ •ÖÖ¾ÖÖ ¾Ö ŸµÖÖÃÖÖšüß tÖã µÖ¾Ö-ÖÃÖÓnü Ö ú (ÃÖÓnü Ö Ö) ÊÖÓ-Öß ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖß»Ö ×-Önü×-ÖnüÖôûµÖÖ
¾Ö-ÖÖÓÃÖÖšüß †Ö ÖßtÖãôêû 7üÖê ÖÖ·µÖÖ -Öã úÃÖÖ-Öß“Öß Ø útÖŸÖ »ÖÖ¾Ö µÖÖÃÖÖšüß ÃÖã¬ÖÖ×¸üŸÖ ¯Ö×nütÖÖ Öê ×-ÖÛ¿“ÖŸÖ úºþ-Ö ªÖ¾ÖßŸÖ.
2.
•µÖÖ ÖÖ¾ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ¾Ö-Ö Öê¡ÖÖŸÖ Öê»µÖÖ 3 ŸÖê 5 ¾ÖÂÖÖÔŸÖ †Ö Öß“µÖÖ ‘Ö™ü-ÖÖ -ÖÖë¤ü×¾Ö»µÖÖ †ÖÆêüŸÖ, †¿ÖÖ ÖÖÓ¾ÖÖŸÖß»Ö ¾Ö-Ö Öê¡ÖÖÃÖ
†Ö Ö -Ö »ÖÖ Ö»µÖÖÃÖ ÃÖÓµÖãŒŸÖ ¾Ö-Ö¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£ÖÖ¯Ö-Ö ÃÖ×tÖŸÖß“µÖÖ ÃÖ¤üÃµÖÖÓ-ÖÖ/ Öê¡ÖßµÖ útÖÔ“ÖÖ·µÖÖÓ-ÖÖ ˆü×“ÖŸÖ ÃÖ-tÖÖ×-ÖŸÖ
únü Ö.ê
3. ¾Ö Ö¾µÖÖ ÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÖÔŸÖ ¾ÖÃŸÖ×ã -ÖÂšü ×¸ü¯ÖÖê™üâ Ö êú»µÖÖÃÖ úÖê ÖŸÖß7üß ×¿ÖÃŸÖ³ÖÓ ÖÖ“Öß úÖ¸ü¾ÖÖ‡Ô êú»Öß •ÖÖ ÖÖn ü-ÖÖ7üß µÖÖ“Öß
¾Ö×¸üÂšü †×¬Ö úÖ·µÖÖÓ-Öß ÖÖ¡Öß ¤üê Ö.ê
4. ¤ü¸ü¾ÖÂÖá ÃÖÓ²ÖÓ×¬ÖŸÖ ¾Ö-Ö¾Öé¢ÖÖ“Öê ¾Ö-ÖÃÖÓnü Ö ú ( úÖµÖ-Ô †ÖµÖÖê•Ö-ÖÖ) µÖÖÓ“ÖêtÖÖ±ÔúŸÖ ˆ¯Ö ÖÏ7üÖ«üÖnê ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ ¾Ö Ö¾µÖÖ“Öß
”ûÖµÖÖ×“Ö¡Öê (ÃÖò™êü»ÖÖ‡Ô™ ‡tÖê•Önüß) ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ úºþ-Ö Öã-7êü úÖ´ÖÖÓŸÖ -ÖÖë¤ü×¾Ö»Öê»µÖÖ •ÖôûßŸÖ Öê¡ÖÖ“Öê ¾Ö ˆ¯Ö ÖÏ7üÖ«üÖnê ¯ÖÏÖ¯ŸÖ
´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß“Öß ÖÖŸÖ¸•Ö´ÖÖ úºþ-Ö ¯ÖÏŸµÖ ÖÖŸÖ × úŸÖß ¾Ö-Ö Öê¡ÖÖ¾Ön ü¾Ö Ö¾µÖÖtÖãôêû -Öã úÃÖÖ-Ö —ÖÖ»Öê»Öê †ÖÆêü, ÊÖ“Öß ´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß
ÖÖÓ¾Ö ¾Ö út¯ÖÖ™ÔütÖë™ü×-Ö7üÖµÖ ˆ¯Ö»Ö²¬Ö úºþ-Ö ¤üê Öê ¾Ö ŸµÖÖ †Ö¬ÖÖ¸êü ¾ÖÃŸÖã×-ÖÂ™ ü´ÖÖ×ÆüŸÖß ¾Ö-Ö ÖÖŸµÖÖŸÖß»Ö Ã¾ÖŸÖÓ¡Ö
†×¬Ö úÖ·µÖÖtÖÖ±ÔúŸÖ •ÖÖ Öê¾Önü ³Öê™üß ¤êü‰ú-Ö •Öß¯Öß‹ÃÖ “µÖÖ ÃÖ7üÖµµÖÖ-Öê ŸÖ¯ÖÖÃÖæ-Ö ‘Öê‰ú-Ö ¾Ö-Ö×¾Ö³ÖÖ Ö, ¾Ö-Ö¾Öé¢Ö ¾Ö
nüÖ•µÖ¯ÖÖŸÖôûß¾Ö¸ü ÃÖÓ ú×»ÖŸÖ únü Ö.ê
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5. ¾Ö Ö¾ÖÖ 7Óü ÖÖtÖÖŸÖ •ÖôûßŸÖ Öê¡Ö/ —ÖÖ»Öê»Öê -Öã úÃÖÖ-Ö †ŸµÖ»¯Ö †Öœüôû»µÖÖÃÖ 5 •Öæ-Ö ÊÖ '•ÖÖ Ö×ŸÖ ú ¯ÖµÖÖÔ¾Önü Ö ×¤ü-Öß'
ÃÖ¤ü¸ ü ÖÖ¾ÖÖÓ“µÖÖ -ÖÖ¾ÖÖÓ-ÖÖ ¿ÖÖÃÖ-Ö ÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸ üŸÖÖŸ úÖô ûšüôû ú ¯ÖÏ×ÃÖ¬¤üß ¤êü Ö,ê ÃÖÓ²ÖÓ×¬ÖŸÖ ÖÖ¾ÖÖÓ“Öê ÃÖÓµ ÖãŒŸÖ ¾Ö-Ö
¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£ÖÖ¯Ö-Ö ÃÖ×tÖŸÖß“µÖÖ ÃÖ¤üÃµÖÖÓ-ÖÖ/ Öê×¡ÖµÖ útÖÔ“ÖÖ·µÖÖÓ-ÖÖ ÃÖ-tÖÖ×-ÖŸÖ únü Ö.ê
6. Öê»µÖÖ 5 ¾ÖÂÖÖÔ“µÖÖ ¾Ö Ö¾µÖÖ“µÖÖ -ÖÖë¤üß »Ö ÖÖŸÖ ‘ÖêŸÖÖ “ÖÖ»Öæ ¾Ö Ö¾ÖÖ 7Óü ÖÖtÖÖŸÖ†Ö Ö¯ÖÏ×ŸÖ²ÖÓ¬Ö ú ¾Ö ×-ÖµÖÓ¡Ö ÖÖÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÖÔŸÖß»Ö
ÃÖ¾ÖÖìŸ éúÂ™ ü úÖ´Ö× Önüß“µÖÖ †Ö¬ÖÖ¸êü ´ÖÆüÖ¸üÖÂ™ÒüÖŸÖ 1 ¾Ö-Ö¯Ö×nü Öê¡Ö, 1 ¾Ö-Ö×¾Ö³ÖÖ Ö ¾Ö 1 ¾Ö-Ö¾Öé¢ÖÖÃÖ, ŸÖÃÖê“Ö 1 †³ÖµÖÖnü µÖ
¾Ö 1 nüÖÂ™ÒüßµÖ ˆªÖ-ÖÖ“Öß ×-Ö¾Ö›ü úºþ-Ö ŸµÖÖÓ-ÖÖ 15 †Öò ÖÃ™ü µÖÖ Ã¾ÖÖŸÖÓ¡µÖ×¤ü-Öß nüÖ•µÖ¯ÖÖ»ÖÖÓ“µÖÖ ÆüÃŸÖê ÃÖ-tÖÖ×-ÖŸÖ
únü Ö.ê
¾Önüß»Ö ×¿Ö±úÖnü¿Öß¾Önü ¾Ö-Ö¾Öé¢Ö, ¯ÖÏ¬ÖÖ-Ö tÖã µÖ ¾Ö-ÖÃÖÓnü Ö ú ÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸ü ŸÖÃÖê“Ö ¿ÖÖÃÖ-Ö ÃŸÖ¸üÖ¾Ö¸ü †¾Ö»ÖÖê ú-Ö 7üÖê‰ú-Ö ŸµÖÖÃÖ
×¿Ö‘ÖÐ†×ŸÖ×¿Ö‘ÖÐ tÖÖ-µÖŸÖÖ ¤êü µÖÖ×¾ÖÂÖµÖß ¿ÖÖÃÖ-ÖÖÃÖ Æüß ÃÖ×´ÖŸÖß ×¾Ö-ÖÓŸÖß ú¸üßŸÖ †ÖÆêü.
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Enclosure-I:MAP SHOWING FOREST FIRE INCIDENTS OF MAHARASHTRA FOREST DEPARTMENT – 2015 TO 2020
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Fire Incidents Year 2020
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Time Line of Activities for Fire Preparedness:
Months
S
No.

Remarks

Details of Activity
Sept

1

Preparation of Fire Risk Zonation Maps

2

Preparation & approvals of Fire Management Plans
&Maps

3

Taking of stock and procurement, maintainance &
upgradation of assets&equipments wherever
required (Blowers, Protective Gears, clothings, etc.)

4

Registration of frontline staff & volunteers on the
fire-portal of the FSI

5

Reducing burden of inflammable materials - cutting
of grass and shrubs in plantation areas and along the
boundaries of forests, etc.

6

Preparation of Firelines

7

Burning of Firelines

8

Selection & employment of teams for fire season
activities

9

Training and on hands experince for selected teams,
volunteers, villagers, JMFC/VEDC members, etc.

10

Awareness campaign - Gram sabhas, audio-video
broadcasts, posters & brochures, use of social media,

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

June

July

Aug

The timeline for
Fire Hotspots and
highly sensitive
areas may be
appropriately
scheduled as per
local situations.
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11

12

distribution of nets and advanced implements to
villages engaged in collecting MFPs viz. honey, mahua
flowers, etc., formation of volunteer groups,
enlightening the JFMCs & VEDCs, fire grants/incentives
to gram sabhas for effective control on forest fires,
etc.
Establishing Control Rooms at Circle, Division &
Range Levels, appointment of Nodal Officer and
communicating details to all concerned
Coordination with Districts, Revenue Division,
Municipal Corporations and their Disaster Management
Authorities

13

Fire Season Activities - Deployment of Fire-Watchers,
Fire-Beaters, QRTs, Control Room helpers, etc.

14

Assessment & analysis of the Fire Season &
maintainance of equipments

15

Celebration of Fire-week (first week of February)

16

SMC works for improvement of moisture regime in
forests viz. Vanraibandharas, Van Bandharas, Van
Talaos, DRS & LBS works, SCTs & CCTs, etc.

17

Forming social media (WhatsApp) groups

Timeline & steps for handling Fire Alerts:
S.
No.

Receipt of Alerts &
Action taken

Action Taken

1

Receipt of alert from:
Alerts from Fire-Watchers,
SMS from FSI's Fire-Portal,
Volunteers, General Public,
Others (specify the source)

i. Circle Control Room to Division & Range Control Rooms.
ii. Range Control Room to concerned Round Officer/Beat
Guard and local team.
iii. Round Officer/Beat Guard to concerned Police Patil,
Kotwal, Sarpanch, JFMC/VEDC Chairman & members.

Response
Time
15 minutes

Remarks
Entry of every communication to
be taken in the Communication
Register maintained in each
Control Room and at Round and
Beat level
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2

Dispatch of Teams

3

i. Fire control

ii. Demand for additional
manpower and help

Local Team / RRT (Rapid Response Team) alongwith
equipments, water and vehicle.
Analysis of fire with respect to wind, terrain, extent of
combustible material and type of action - fire beating,
clearing for fire breaks, counter firing, etc.
Team Head (Beat Guard) to analyze the situation and if
necessary, shall call upon the Range Control Room for
large fires and the Division & Circle Control Room for
extra-large fire.
Damage shall be assessed by taking polygon and general
assessment for loss of forest produce and wildlife.

4

Assessment of damage

5

Reporting of damage

Booking of offence report (POR/FOR) and preparation of
sketch map on compartment/ survey number/Beat map

6

Feedback

The Team Leader (Beat Guard) shall provide the feedback
on the 'reply link' in the sms received from FSI portal.

7

Verification of Feedback

8

Fire Control in Forest
Depots

Feedback provided by the Team Leader shall be verified
by the Range Forest Officer
Besides following the above protocol, the nearest Fire
Brigade shall be called upon for aid.

10 minutes
As per requirement

As per requirement

After extinguishing the
fire
As soon as possible and
not later than 12 hours
from extinguishing of fire.
Within 24 hours

Within next 24 hours

i. Area shall be checked for any
fire
found
burning
during
assessment of damage and the
same shall be put off before
leaving the area.
ii. Every Control Room and
Teams
(Local
and
Rapid
Response Teams) shall maintain
a
Log-Book
and
every
instruction and action taken
thereon shall be entered in it by
the concerned Officer-in-charge
for each action point and duly
signed for each entry.

Same as above on S.No.
1 to 7.
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Do’s and Dont’s
A. Do’s:
1. Keep your communication sets (Mobile/wireless) charged
2. Keep torches handy and charged for any late evening and night time firefighting
operations
3. Form a social media (WhatsApp) group of your Control Room/ immediate seniors
/local team/fire-watchers
4. Always tackle any fire with proper clothing and gearsand approach any fire only
with proper attire
5. Carry out maintainance and check the usability of the equipments needed for
tackling any fire
6. Keep a first-aid box handy
7. Follow fire rules
8. Do use a head scarf for safety of being scalded by any flares and heat
9. Always carry drinking water cans / bottles
10. Coordinate with and convince locals to follow the fire rules
11. Local fire-fighting team should be in readiness with appropriate fire-proof / fireresistant clothing, fire boots, adequate equipments – blowers, shovels, rakes, billhooks, etc. and a vehicle with driver
12. Assemble at the starting point and always assess any fire and strategize before
acting against a fire
13. Only after assessing the fire the team leader should give directions of firefighting
team for actual firefighting operation
14. Always follow the directions of the team leader
15. Always remain alert and keep an eye on the fire from creeping upto you from any
side
16. Put on a footwear (fire-boots) with fire-proof / fire-resistant soles only
17. Fire in any area with dried up bamboo clumps due to gregarious flowering should
be handled with preparation of fire breaks
18. Prepare fire breaks with blowers from a safe distance after assessing the wind
speed and fire intensity
19. Counter fires to be taken after assessing the wind speed, fire intensity and
availability of combustible material within the prescibed rule
20. Do check for any fire or lighted ambers and put it off before leaving the fire site to
avoid recurrence
21. Firelines should be cleaned periodically (preferably every week) with blowers and
kept litter free depending upon the quantity of leaf litter being generated by leaf
fall
22. Create competitiveness amongst the villages/JFMCs/VEDCs to keep their village
free of any fire incidence – felicitate and reward such active villages
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23. Observe fire week diligently
24. Create awareness amongst locals
25. Confirm volunteers for aid in case of any incidence
26. Conduct training camps of fire managementand ensure all local team members
and volunteers are trained for firefighting
27. Assess the damage and area affected only after completely extinguishing the fire
28. Maintain all roads properly for easy accessibility during fire season
29. Park your vehicle in a place which shall not be a fire hazard
B.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Dont’s
Never tackle a fire alone and do not to go near big fires
Do not carry inflammable articles or any inflammable liquid near any fire
Do not carry blowers, either filled with fuel or empty, into an area on fire
Never beat fire with a head-wind (wind blowing from the direction of fire towards
you)
5. Never go beyond communicating distance from the team while fighting with fire
6. Do not throw lighted matchsticks, cigarettes, bidis in any forest
7. Do not park your vehicle in or near any area on fire or in range of any flares
8. Never venture near fire with footwears (boots) which are not fire-resistant
9. Never wear a clothing which can be a fire hazard
10. Do not climb a tree in midst of fire area
11. Do not take any Fireline between 10.00 am and 04.00 pm in dry and hot season.
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Annexure-1

(1) †Ö Öß“nÖÖ ´ÖÖêÃÖ´ÖÖčÖ (×¤ü.15 ±êú²ÖÎã¾ÖÖ7üß čÖê 15 •ÖæÖ)
¿ÖÖÃÖ úßnÖ ¾ÖÖ7üÖê †×¬Ö ÖÏ7üßčÖ úºþÖ ¾ÖÖ×¾Ö³ÖÖ ÖÖÃÖ
¤êü nÖÖ²ÖÖ²ÖčÖ
(2) ¾ÖÖ¾Ö Ö¾ÖÖ †Ö™üÖêŒnÖÖčÖ šêü¾Ö nÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¯ÖÏÃčÖÖ×¾ÖčÖ
ÃÖ×´ÖčÖßÃÖ ´ÖÖnÖčÖÖ ¤êü nÖÖ²ÖÖ²ÖčÖ.
´Ö7üÖ7üÖÂ™Òü ¿ÖÖÃÖÖ,
´Ö7üÃÖæ»Ö ¾Ö ¾ÖÖ ×¾Ö³ÖÖ Ö
¿ÖÖÃÖÖ ×Ö ÖÔnÖ Îú.ÃÖÓ úß Ö-Ô01/2006/¯ÖÏ úÎ.39/±ú-6,
´ÖÓ¡ÖÖ»ÖnÖ, ´ÖãÓ²Ö‡-Ô 400 032
×¤üÖÖÓ ú 5/6/2008
¾ÖÖ“ÖÖ:- ¯ÖÏ¬ÖÖÖ ´Öã nÖ ¾ÖÖÃÖÓ7ü Ö ú, ´Ö7üÖ7üÂ™Òü 7üÖ•nÖ, ÖÖ Ö¯Öæ7ü nÖÖÓ“nÖÖ úÖnÖÖÔ»ÖnÖÖ“Öê ¯Ö¡Ö Îú. ú Ö-18/
¤ü ÖčÖÖ/¯ÖÏ Îú.8(08-09)/125/ÃÖÖ 2008-09, ×¤üÖÖÓ ú 17/4/2008.
uÖÏÃŸÖÖ¾Ö-ÖÖ:¾ÖÖÖÓ“Öê †Ö Öß¯ÖÖÃÖæÖ ÃÖÓ7ü Ö Ö ú7ü nÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¾ÖÖ×¾Ö³ÖÖ ÖÖčÖ±ìú †Ö Öß“ÖÖ 7Óü ÖÖ´Ö ÃÖãºþ 7üÖê nÖÖ¯Öæ¾Öá
¾ÖÖ¾Ö Ö¾ÖÖ ¯Ö×ÏčÖ²ÖÓ¬ÖÖč´Ö ú ˆ¯ÖÖnÖnÖÖê•ÖÖÖ †Ö Ö nÖÖčÖ nÖê¾ÖæÖ 7üÖ²Ö×¾Ö nÖÖčÖ nÖêčÖÖčÖ. ¾ÖÖ¾Ö Ö¾nÖÖÓ´Öãôêû
• ÖÓ Ö»ÖÖ“Öß ‘ÖÖčÖÖ ú´Öß 7üÖê¾ÖæÖ ¯ÖnÖÖÔ¾Ö7ü ÖÖ“ÖÖ ÃÖ´ÖčÖÖê»Ö 7üÖ Ö nÖÖ“nÖÖ ¥üÂ™üßÖê ‘ÖÖčÖ ú šü7čüÖê.
†Ö Öß“nÖÖ ´ÖÖêÃÖ´ÖÖčÖ †Ö Ö ×¾Ö—Ö×¾Ö nÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¾ÖÖ×¾Ö³ÖÖ ÖÖ“Öß ¾ÖÖ7üÖê ú´Öß ¯Ö›üčÖÖčÖ. čnÖÖ´Öãôêû
ˆ¯ÖÖnÖnÖÖê•ÖÖÖ †Ö ÖæÖ ¾Ö 7üÖ²Ö¾ÖæÖ ÃÖã¬¤üÖ †Ö Öß¾Ö7ü ×ÖnÖÓ¡Ö Ö šêü¾Ö Öê úšüß Ö •ÖÖčÖê, ´7ü ÖæÖ ¯ÖÏ¬ÖÖÖ ´Öã nÖ
¾ÖÖÃÖÓ7ü Ö ú nÖÖÓÖß čnÖÖÓ“nÖÖ ÃÖÓ¤ü³ÖÖÔ¬ÖßÖ ×¤üÖÖÓ ú 17/4/2008 “nÖÖ ¯Ö¡ÖÖ¾ÖnÖê ¤ü7ü¾ÖÂÖá †Ö Öß“nÖÖ
´ÖÖêÃÖ´ÖÖčÖ (×¤üÖÖÓ ú 15 ±êú²ÖÎã¾ÖÖ7üß čÖê 15 •ÖæÖ nÖÖ úÖ»ÖÖ¾Ö¬ÖßčÖ) ‡čÖ7ü ¿ÖÖÃÖ úßnÖ ×¾Ö³ÖÖ ÖÖ“Öß ¾ÖÖ7üÖê
†×¬Ö ÖÏ7üßčÖ úºþÖ ¾ÖÖ×¾Ö³ÖÖ ÖÖÃÖ ¤êü nÖÖÃÖÖšüß ´Ö7üÃÖæ»Ö †ÖnÖãŒčÖ ¾Ö ×•Ö»7üÖ×¬Ö úÖ7üß nÖÖÓÖÖ ×Ö¤ìü¿Ö
¤êü nÖÖÃÖÖšüß čÖÃÖê“Ö ¾ÖÖ¾Ö Ö¾ÖÖ †Ö™üÖêŒnÖÖčÖ šêü¾Ö nÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¯ÖÏčnÖê ú
´Ö7üÃÖæ»Ö †ÖnÖãŒčÖ nÖÖÓ“nÖÖ
†¬nÖ ÖčÖê ÖÖ»Öß ‹ ú ÃÖ×´ÖčÖß ÖšüßčÖ ú7ü nÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¿ÖÖÃÖÖ †Ö¤êü¿Ö •ÖÖ7üß ú7ü nÖÖ²ÖÖ²ÖčÖ ¿ÖÖÃÖÖÖÃÖ
×¾ÖÖÓčÖß êú»Öß †Ö7êü.
¿ÖÖÃÖ-Ö ×-Ö ÖÔµÖ:¯ÖÏ¬ÖÖÖ ´Öã nÖ ¾ÖÖÃÖÓ7ü Ö ú nÖÖÓÖß êú»Öê»nÖÖ ×¾ÖÖÓčÖßÖãÃÖÖ7ü nÖÖ ¿ÖÖÃÖÖ ×Ö ÖÔnÖÖ¾ÖnÖê †Ö Öß“nÖÖ
´ÖÖêÃÖ´ÖÖčÖ ¤ü7ü¾ÖÂÖá (×¤üÖÖÓ ú 15 ±êú²ÖÎã¾ÖÖ7üß čÖê 15 •ÖæÖ nÖÖ úÖ»ÖÖ¾Ö¬ÖßčÖ) ‡čÖ7ü ¿ÖÖÃÖ úßnÖ ×¾Ö³ÖÖ ÖÖ“Öß
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¾ÖÖ7üÖê †×¬Ö ÖÏ7üßčÖ úºþÖ ¾ÖÖ×¾Ö³ÖÖ ÖÖÃÖ ¤êü nÖÖÃÖÖšüß ´Ö7üÃÖæ»Ö †ÖnÖãŒčÖ ¾Ö ×•Ö»7üÖ×¬Ö úÖ7üß nÖÖÓÖÖ ×Ö¤ìü¿Ö
¤êü nÖÖčÖ nÖêčÖ †Ö7êüčÖ. čÖÃÖê“Ö ¾ÖÖ¾Ö Ö¾ÖÖ †Ö™üÖêŒnÖÖčÖ šêü¾Ö nÖÖÃÖÖšüß ¯ÖÏčnÖê ú ´Ö7üÃÖæ»Ö †ÖnÖãŒčÖ nÖÖÓ“nÖÖ
†¬nÖ ÖčÖê ÖÖ»Öß (ÖÖ Ö¯Öæ7ü, †´Ö7üÖ¾ÖčÖß, šüÖ Öê, ÖÖ×¿Ö ú, ¯Öã Öê ¾Ö †Öî7Óü ÖÖ²ÖÖ¤ü) ÖÖ»Öß»Ö¯ÖÏ´ÖÖ Öê ‹ ú
ÃÖ×´ÖčÖß ÖšüßčÖ ú7ü nÖÖÃÖ ¿ÖÖÃÖÖÖ“Öß ´ÖÖnÖčÖÖ ¤êü nÖÖčÖ nÖêčÖ †Ö7êü.
1) ´Ö7üÃÖæ»Ö †ÖnÖãŒčÖ
.. †¬nÖ Ö
2) ´Öã nÖ ¾ÖÖÃÖÓ7ü Ö ú (¯ÖÏÖ¤êü×¿Ö ú)(´Ö7üÃÖæ»Ö †ÖnÖãŒčÖ ´Öã nÖÖ»ÖnÖÖčÖß»Ö)
.. ÃÖ¤üÃnÖ ÃÖ×“Ö¾Ö
3) ´Öã nÖ ¾ÖÖÃÖÓ7ü Ö ú (¯ÖÏÖ¤êü×¿Ö ú)(´Ö7üÃÖæ»Ö †ÖnÖãŒčÖ ´Öã nÖÖ»ÖnÖÖčÖß»Ö
.. ÃÖ³ÖÖÃÖ¤ü
¾Ö ÖôæûÖ)/¾ÖÖÃÖÓ7ü Ö ú (¯ÖÏÖ¤êü×¿Ö ú)/¾ÖnÖ•Öß¾Ö
4) ÃÖÓ²ÖÓ×¬ÖčÖ ´Ö7üÃÖæ»Ö †ÖnÖãŒčÖ nÖÖÓ“Öê †×¬ÖÖÃčÖ †ÃÖ»Öê»Öê ×•Ö»7üÖ×¬Ö úÖ7üß .. ÃÖ³ÖÖÃÖ¤ü
5) ˆ¯Ö¾ÖÖÃÖÓ7ü Ö ú (¯ÖÏÖ¤êü×¿Ö ú/¾ÖnÖ•Öß¾Ö)
.. ÃÖ³ÖÖÃÖ¤ü
6) ¯ÖÏÖ¤êü×¿Ö ú †×¬Ö úÖ7üß, † Öß¿ÖÖ´Ö ú ¤ü»Ö ×¾Ö³ÖÖ Ö
.. ÃÖ³ÖÖÃÖ¤
7) ¯ÖÏÖ¤êü×¿Ö ú †×¬Ö úÖ7üß, 7üÖÂ™ÒüßnÖ † Öß¿ÖÖ´Ö ú ¿ÖÖôûÖ
.. ÃÖ³ÖÖÃÖ¤ü
ˆ¯Ö7üÖêÛ»»Ö× ÖčÖ ÃÖ×´ÖčÖß“Öß ²Öîšü ú †Ö Öß“nÖÖ 7Óü ÖÖ´ÖÖčÖ ´7ü Ö•Öê ×¤üÖÖÓ ú 15 ±êú²ÖÎã¾ÖÖ7üß čÖê 15 •ÖæÖ
¯ÖnÖÕčÖ ¯ÖÏčnÖê ú ´Ö×7ünÖÖčÖ ‹ ú ¾ÖêôûÖ †ÖnÖÖê×•ÖčÖ ú7ü nÖÖčÖ nÖÖ¾Öß. ÃÖ¤ü7ü7æü ÃÖ×´ÖčÖß“nÖÖ ²Öîšü úßčÖ
×¾Ö“ÖÖ7üÖ£ÖÔ †ÃÖ ÖÖ7êü ÖÖ»Öß»Ö ×¾ÖÂÖnÖÖÃÖ ¿ÖÖÃÖÖÖ“Öß ´ÖÓ•Öæ7üß ¤êü nÖÖčÖ nÖêčÖ †Ö7êü.
1) †Ö Öß“nÖÖ ´ÖÖêÃÖ´ÖÖčÖ ¾ÖÖ ×¾Ö³ÖÖ Ö ¾Ö ‡čÖ7ü ¿ÖÖÃÖ úßnÖ ×¾Ö³ÖÖ ÖÖ´Ö¬nÖê ÃÖ´Ö¾ÖnÖ ×ÖÙ´ÖčÖ
ú7ü nÖÖ“Öê ¥üÂ™üß úÖêÖÖčÖæÖ ÃÖ´Ö¾ÖnÖ ÃÖ×´ÖčÖß“Öê ²Öîšü úßčÖ “Ö“ÖÖÔ úºþÖ ¾ÖÖ¾Ö Ö¾ÖÖ ×ÖnÖÓ¡Ö ÖÖčÖ
šêü¾Ö nÖÖÃÖÖšüß ˆ¯ÖÖnÖnÖÖê•ÖÖÖ ÃÖã“Ö×¾Ö Öê.
2) ˆ¯Ö¾ÖÖÃÖÓ7ü Ö ú nÖÖÓ“Öê ¯ÖÖčÖôûß¾Ö7ü čÖnÖÖ7ü ú7ü nÖÖčÖ †Ö»Öê»nÖÖ ¾ÖÖ¾Ö Ö¾ÖÖ ¯ÖÏ×čÖ²ÖÓ¬ÖÖč´Ö ú
nÖÖê•ÖÖê“ÖÖ †ÖœüÖ¾ÖÖ ‘Öê Öê. †Ö Ö »ÖÖ Ö nÖÖ“Öê úÖ7ü ÖÖÓ“Öê ¯Öé£Ö: ú7ü Ö úºþÖ Ö¾ÖßÖ ˆ¯ÖÖnÖ nÖÖ•ê
ÖÖÖ
ÃÖã“Ö×¾Ö Öê.
3) †Ö Öß“nÖÖ 7Óü ÖÖ´ÖÖčÖ »ÖÖ Ö ÖÖ·nÖÖ †×čÖ×7üŒčÖ ¾ÖÖ7üÖÖ²ÖÖ²ÖčÖ “Ö“ÖÖÔ úºþÖ čÖÃÖê“Ö ‡čÖ7ü
¿ÖÖÃÖ úßnÖ ×¾Ö³ÖÖ ÖÖ“Öê ¾ÖÖ7üÖê †×¬Ö ÖÏ7üßčÖ úºþÖ ¾ÖÖ ×¾Ö³ÖÖ ÖÖÃÖ ¯Öã7ü¾ÖšüÖ ú7ü nÖÖ“Öê ×Ö¤ìü¿Ö ¤êü Öê,
¾ÖÖ7üÖÖ“Öê ¾ÖÖ¯Ö7üÖ²ÖÖ²ÖčÖ †ÖœüÖ¾ÖÖ ‘Öê Öê.
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4) •ÖÖ ÖãÖ²Öæ•ÖæÖ †Ö Ö »ÖÖ¾Ö»Öß †ÃÖê»Ö čÖ7ü †¿ÖÖ ×šü úÖ Öß ÃÖÓ²ÖÓ×¬ÖčÖÖÓ¾Ö7ü ³ÖÖ7üčÖßnÖ ¾ÖÖ úÖnÖ¤üÖ
¾Ö ³ÖÖ7üčÖßnÖ ¾ÖÖ ÃÖÓ×7üčÖÖ †ÓčÖ ÖÔčÖ úÖnÖÔ¾ÖÖ7üß ú7ü nÖ²ÖÖ²ÖčÖ ¾ÖÃčÖãÛÃ£ÖčÖß“Öê ×¾Ö¿»ÖêÂÖ Ö úºþÖ ×Ö ÖÔnÖ ‘Öê Öê
¾Ö ÃÖ¤ü7ü ×Ö ÖÔnÖ úÖnÖÖÔÛ¾ÖčÖ ú7ü nÖÖÃÖÖšüß ×Ö¤ìü¿Ö ¤êü Öê.
7üÖ ¿ÖÖÃÖÖ ×Ö ÖÔnÖ ´Ö7üÃÖæ»Ö ×¾Ö³ÖÖ ÖÖ“nÖÖ ´ÖÖnÖčÖêÖê ×Ö ÖÙ´ÖčÖ ú7ü nÖÖčÖ nÖêčÖ †Ö7êü.
´Ö7üÖ7üÖÂ™ÒüÖ“Öê 7üÖ•nÖ¯ÖÖ»Ö nÖÖÓ“nÖÖ †Ö¤êü¿ÖÖÖãÃÖÖ7ü ¾Ö ÖÖ¾ÖÖÖê.

¯ÖÏ×ŸÖ,
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Ã¾ÖÖ Ö7üß/(×ÖčÖßÖ úÖ úÖê›ü ú7ü)
ÃÖ7üÃÖ×“Ö¾Ö (¾ÖÖë)
´ÖÆüÃÖæ»Ö ¾Ö ¾ÖÖ ×¾Ö³ÖÖ Ö

¯ÖÏ¬ÖÖÖ ´Öã nÖ ¾ÖÖÃÖÓ7ü Ö ú, ´Ö7üÖ7üÖÂ™Òü 7üÖ•nÖ, ÖÖ Ö¯Öæ7ü
´Ö7üÃÖæ»Ö ×¾Ö³ÖÖ ÖßnÖ †ÖnÖãŒčÖ (ÃÖ¾ÖÔ)(ÖÖ Ö¯Öæ7ü, †´Ö7üÖ¾ÖčÖß,šüÖ Öê,ÖÖ×¿Ö ú,¯Öæ Öê ¾Ö †Öî7Óü ÖÖ²ÖÖ¤ü)
×•Ö»7üÖ×¬Ö úÖ7üß (ÃÖ¾ÖÔ)
´Öã nÖ ¾ÖÖÃÖÓ7ü Ö ú (ÃÖÓ7ü Ö Ö), ´Ö7üÖ7üÖÂ™Òü 7üÖ•nÖ, ÖÖ Ö¯Öæ7ü.
´Öã nÖ ¾ÖÖÃÖÓ7ü Ö ú (¯ÖÏÖ¤êü×¿Ö ú) / ¾ÖÖÃÖÓ7ü Ö ú (¯ÖÏÖ¤êü×¿Ö ú) (ÃÖ¾ÖÔ)
´Öã nÖ ¾ÖÖÃÖÓ7ü Ö ú (¾ÖnÖ•Öß¾Ö) (ÃÖ¾ÖÔ)
¾ÖÖÃÖÓ7ü Ö ú, ´ÖÖ×7üčÖß ¾Ö čÖÓ¡Ö–ÖÖÖ ¯ÖÏ×ÃÖ¬¤üß, ¯ÖÏ¬ÖÖÖ ´Öã nÖ ¾ÖÖÃÖÓ7ü Ö ú, ´Ö7üÖ7üÖÂ™Òü 7üÖ•nÖ, ÖÖ Ö¯Öæ¸ü
nÖÖÓ“Öê úÖnÖÖÔ»ÖnÖ.
8) ˆ¯Ö¾ÖÖÃÖÓ7ü Ö ú (¯ÖÏÖ¤êü×¿Ö ú)/¾ÖnÖ•Öß¾Ö
9) ¯ÖÏÖ¤êü×¿Ö ú †×¬Ö úÖ7üß, † Öß¿ÖÖ´Ö ú ¤ü»Ö ×¾Ö³ÖÖ Ö
10) ¯ÖÏÖ¤êü×¿Ö ú †×¬Ö úÖ7üß, † Öß¿ÖÖ´Ö ú ¿ÖÖôûÖ
11) ¾ÖÖ×¾Ö³ÖÖ Ö ÃÖ¾ÖÔ úÖnÖÖÔÃÖÖ, ´Ö7üÃÖæ»Ö ¾Ö ¾ÖÖ ×¾Ö³ÖÖ Ö, ´ÖÓ¡ÖÖ»ÖnÖ.
12) ±ú-6, úÖnÖÖÔÃÖÖ, ×Ö¾Ö›üÖÃčÖß, ´Ö7üÃÖæ»Ö ¾Ö ¾ÖÖ ×¾Ö³ÖÖ Ö, ´ÖÓ¡ÖÖ»ÖnÖ.
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